
< Please to rememb er p oor old Guy F Yes, if, is come to this.
Even those ra gged urchins , who will be in at the death of the
gunp owder plot commemoration ; who will live to see the last of
the firs t festival in our national calendar ; who, though they
know

1 No reason
"Wh y gunpowder treason
Should ever be forgot/

are them selves in such a stat e of oblivious confusion , that in the
fi gure they fabricate , the at tributes are blended of the Pope and
the conspirator ; and they appeal to our compassion , in the tone
of affectionate supplication , somethin g like c pity the sorr ows of a
poor old man ,' for this compounded horror of the tiara and the
tinder-box. The gunpowder thanks giving is damped beyond all
possibili ty of future ignitin g. It has missed fire for so many
years t hat it will never blaze again ; and the paupers in the streets ,
like the priests in the church es, poorly preserve , for the sake of the
pence, the ra gged remnants of the ceremony. As a public anni-
versary, as a nati onal commemoration , the 5th of November has
now, for a long time , been dead and gone, rotten and forgotten .
Even the Percival ( No Popery * cry could not blow up the blown-
out embers of that grand blow-up that was to have been ; and in
later attem pts, how many anti -catholic crackers have proved to be
very harm less serpents. The feeling has passed away, and the
firew orks follow. The tar-barrel is out , and so is the beer-barrel.
Ther e is scarcel y left the dim, cold memor y of a memor y. The
festival has given up the ghost, and the nation has given up the
festival, with nothin g but the Irish moral for its epitaph:—

' To-night & the day, I speak it with great sorrow,
That we were all to have been blown up to-morro w,
Therefore beware of fires and candle-l ight ,
'Tis a cold frost y morn ing, so good ni ght !*

Nor are any other of our festivals in better condition. Some
Iris hmen continu e to drink € Glori ous and immortal memor y ;'
(which is not another festival indeed , but the same ; this being
gifted with duplicity of deliverance ;) but they probabl y do not
know whose memor y they drink , and very likely suppose it to be
th eir own memor y, viz. of the good thin gs that are gone, in the
precious days of Cro ppie-catch in cr, Protesta nt peculation , long
leases of pu olic propert y, and jovial jobber y all the land over.
On the 30th of Jan uar y, when ext remes meet ; that Janu s of a
Ja y, which looks proud to some and penitential to others ; one
does sometimes see a cold churc h with its doors open , and nothi ng
going therein ; and a hot calf 's head with its mouth open and a
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lemon stickin g therein ; but these are rare sights ; most folks take
a j uste milieu course , and seek nothin g extra , either in church-
service, or in dinner-service. Then there is the 29th of Ma y,
when all that happens, is that one sometimes sees an oak-app le
in a. bumpkin's hat, wonderin g how or why it got there , and quite
as well able as the wearer to tell the reaso n. Besides these, there
are only the movable festivals of each hap py and glorious reign
in succession; days chiefl y marked by bein g holida ys at the
public offices ; or by disappointe d parsons , desperate of prefer-
ment , somet imes repeatin g the pulpit joke, about preachin g fromc sufficient for the day, is the evil thereof. '

Trul y, for Natio nal Anniversaries , these are but a palt ry bundle
of dry sticks. There is no vitalit y in them. They nave neither
the fun and froli c of volunt ary and gladsome recollection , nor the
dignified demeanour of high and stately ceremonial. They are
the first of April without a fool ; and May-day without a queen.
Prett y thin gs, indeed , to show, as adornments of the pleasure -
grounds of a people's memor y ! They would disgrace a cockney's
garden in the suburbs. They are _ like the poor, dusty , shrivelled ,
withere d sticks in pots, (blasphemous mockery of plants !) that
stan d, ran k and file, in the lower window of some close lane in
London , without even a telescope to look upwards for a glimpse
of the thir d reflectio n of the sunshine , three stories above their
heads. We know nothin g, in England, of real nat ional festivals.
The words, mean noth ing in our ears . They are wort h less than
even the unmeanin g terms of faith without charit y ; for they are
' soundin g brass , and the tinklin g cymbal.' For us the bra ss
sounds not , nor t inkle the cymbals. Our nothin g is noiseless. We
have no ann iversaries. We once knew a little club that bravel y
resolve d to hold four anniversarie s every year ; and they all proved
ri ght joyous ones ; but the great club of the nat ion has not one.right joyous ones ; but the great club of the nat ion has not one.
What can be the reason ? We suppose the nation does not wan t
them. For where there is a demand , there is a supply, say the
political economists: thou gh some hun gry mechanic s deny ihe
un iversal ity of the proposition . Certain it is, however , as the wise
Polonius affirm eth , < that this effect defective comes by cause .'
We should like to trac e its genealogy , and ascertain whethe r it
be essential or accidental , removable or incur able.

Is it that social enjoyment , and pageantr y, and publ ic demon-
str ation , are not the Englishman 's mode of showing his feelings ?
or is it, that his histor y and experience lack the requ isit e sti-
mulus, in achievements of great public good, to call up the feeling
itself from year to year ? Does he despise red -letter days, or ar e
there no red -letter days in his calendar ? Somethin g of both
reasons may hold, perhaps. But not enough of either to show
that he may not mend his manners , if it be an amendmen t. With
all our boasted nationalit y, there is not much that is really na-
tional in our pleasures , our sympa thies* our interests , and our
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recollections. Our eternal classifications have cut up the common
feelin g, and kept down or perverted the common taste, by which
a national anniversary should be prompted and celebrated. Wo
cannot endure the needfu l commingling of ranks, and obliteration
of station , even for the day and the hour. At our public feasts, the
peer must be at the head of the table, and Hobson below the salt.
As to the Marchioness and Mrs. Hobson sitting at the same
table, even if it were a mile long, that never entered the wildest
conceptions of an English imagination. Then, who ever saw a
public banquet well got up in th is country ? A stiff portrait of the
hero of the day, with two boughs of withered laurel stuck on each
side, at the upper end of the room ; at the other end, a trans-
uarencv of the uncouth and unmeaning figures called his * arms iparency of the uncouth and unmeaning fi gures called his * arms;1
wind instruments blowing away over the door ; a fellow with a
stentorian voice behind the chair, bawling away all meaning or
feeling from w hat are called toasts or sentiments : that's what we
reckon getting up a public dinner. As for all the rest, the rejoic-
in gs of our men, are like the education of our boys, cram, cram
for ever. In France, open theatres mark public holidays : but do
you think Mr. Middle-class Wiggins would go to an open theatre,
to say nothing of his wife and family, (he has daughters,) with all
the riff-raff, on a no-pay night ? And then a procession ; only
think of the English nation as now constituted, walking in a pro-
cession ! Why, it would require as many marshals and heralds at
arm s, to arrange them for the purpose, as there now are parsons
and lawyers. It would be a great loss of time besides. We
will do nothing that can level distinctions. But whatever is
nati onal, must level distinctions ; therefore, any national festivity
is as intolerable as eating fish at Dover on a Saturday. All fish
cau ght near Dover, comes to London on every day in the week,
except Saturday, when, as Sunday in London holds no fish-mar-
ket , you may have it at Dover, fine, fresh, and cheap ; and conse-
quently, no respectable person eats it, as it would be no distinction
from the commonalty ; and distinctions must be kept up. We
see no prospect of great national anniversaries and festivals, till
two changes shall have taken place, one of which is going on, and
the other is coming on. We shall specify : first , there must be
a wider diffusion amongst us, of enjoyment in the arts; of taste ;
of poetical appreciation of the gran d and the pictorial. Public
celebrations, to be worth any thing, are the poetry which expresses
a nation 's feeling, and which reacts upon that feeling. They
have hitherto obtained most in a state of society which precedes
the one in which we are at present . The civilisation which results
from commerce, and the greater division of labour, is not poetical
in its character. It puts poetry and nationality in abeyance
together. Were the modern Jews possessed of Palestine, there
would be no such doings, as in the days of their ancestors. The
temple processions ; the chorueses of the Levites ; the grand
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gatherin gs, at Jerusal em, from all the countr y, at Pascal and
Pentecost , would . ..be dead forms , and wan t the vital ity of the
ant ique enthusiasm . And so is the Catholic reli gion outworn in
Euro pe. Its spell is broken ; muc h more by commerc e, th an by
Protestantism. Hut we are hastenin g toward s another stage. It
is only for a time that the artisan is less poetical th an the savage.
With the progress of intelli gence, he must become much more so.
He already begins to feel the beaut y of a statue or a paintin g which
his great-great- grandfather would have worsh ipped , and which
his grandfather would have kicked into a bonfi re, in honour , as
the squire told him , of the house of H anover ; shoutin g, ' Down
w ith the Pope and the Pretender ; libert y and pr operty for ever. '

As soon as we get beyond the time—and we are gettin g be-
yond it—when the rich man gives enormous sums for a work of
art , simply because thereby it becomes his property ; and the poor
man takes up a paving-stone to have a shy at it , because it is not
his propert y ; we shall have advance d a step towards a capacity
for national sociality. We have not forgotten the ' pictur e-fud-
dles* of the mechan ics. Moreover , they have no bad not ions of
processions. They have the taste , which also thrives in Americ a,
for thi s species of exhibition. It is true tha t ,, in the best we have
witnessed , indeed the only good ones, there was a deeper an d
ulterior pur pose. They were mean t to produce the perception ,
not of poetr y, but of power. And that made the poetry. Who
that witnessed will ever forget the procession of the trades ' unions
to petition for the remission of the senten ce on the Dorches ter
convicts ? There was the true feeling in that proc ession. There
were no mere ornaments ; no flarin g and flau ntin g banners ; the
simplest insignia j ust served to mark and marshal the divisions.
There were no petty arran gements io enhance the show and the
effect. As H. M. Williams said of the Cham p de M ars , ' The
people, sure , the people were the sight/ Their banner was the
huge roll of their pet ition. Their only music was the ceaseless
tram p, tram p, with which their close ranks came on, * regular as roll-
ing water / one line of living wave after another , like the billows
when a stron g stead y breeze is blowing shoreward ; and in every
face that one fixed pur pose which showed that the stem pleasur e
of duty was the animatin g spiri t of this multitudinous , but und i-
vided uody. The loungers of the club-houses , who turned out
to lau gh, looked on with a sobere d demeanour , which showed
there was a power in the passing scene to reach even the atom of
soul which they possessed. The portion of the people that could
so marshal themselves for petitionin g, when community of inte-
rest and feeling shall have identifie d them with the rest of the
natio n, will be well prepar ed to aid in real nat ional celebra tions.
< Now universal England getteth drunk 1 will not be the record
of t hose festival s.

The second desideratu m to which we re ferre d ia that of thd
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subject-matte r of celebr ation ; the events which do reall y make
the hearts * blood of the people flow rapidly ia.thei r veins. Who
care s now about such events as those the memor y of which is
consecra ted by civil and ecclesiastical authorit y ? What pulse
beats at , or what mind attaches any meanin g to, the litani es and
homilies thereanent , which by his Majesty's comman d are still
appo inted to be said or sun g in all churches and chapels. Not
long ago it was denied that there were more than two mem-
bers of the court of aldermen who knew which came first, th e
Reformation , the Restoration , or the Revolut ion. Now, though
there is no occasion for such ignorance of histor y, even amon gst
the youngest childre n of our lowest artisans , a much less degree
of it than actuall y exist s would suffice to show that neither the
29th of May nor the 5th of November have any character of
national commemoration . ' What 's Hecuba to him, or he to
Hecuba V The king's birthda y is more germane to the matter ,
because then , if we be in a proper office for an address , ( we goes
to court and gets be-kni ghted. ' The Americans have an anni -
versa ry, a glorious national birthda y ; and the 4th of Jul y is a
sunshin y time. They keep it well too. Their processions cost
money, and they can afford it. That was no class or clan victor y*
It was no exploit of milit ary folly. And so the entire people
shine away in sense and sublimit y, like the st ars of heaven, as
the poet describes them , glorifying God.

c In reason 's ear they all rejoice,
And utter forth a glorious voice.*

It is the day of independence , and eveiy man , woman , and child
is independent for the day. Jack is as good as his master ; t hat
is, supposing Ja ck is in English serv ice, or else Jac k has no
maste r. A high bribe was the English lady obliged to give the
solitar y boy—the only boy she could find to bribe on that day—
to help her to kill the pig, shave off his brist les, and , ' albe it
unused to the meltin g mood ,' cook it for the part y whom her
husban d had invited for the 4th of Jul y, forget ful of the genexal
and joy ful turn-out of all domestic ity into publicit y. It will be
long ere Kn glish servant s will come to t his. And yet the Roman
Satur nalia, was a joyous time even for t hose very aristocratic
repub licans. . But we have no 4th of Jul y. The Reform Act
should have created an ann iversar y ; but that dish was too much
spoiled in the cooking, and has got too cold since, to be served
up for a universal feast. It . is too full of imperfections, limita-
tions, and vexatio ns. It smacks of the taxing- man. The
gru mble at not havin g a vote had more comfort in it than the
uncert ain ties and disappointments that be set the franchise. A
Jo g pricking his nose in try ing to get at a hedgehog, scarcely
becomes more irritated than the tormen ted ten-pound? r before
the revising barristers. He is in no humour for feast or frolic,
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pageantr y or procession . The Reform Act was not compreh ensive
enough for nation ality. It shuts out too many of the very people
but for whom it would never have been brou ght in or carri ed
throu gh. How many of th e trades ' union men are voters ? And
why should they not be ? Why not ? even if it were only for the
prevention of tr ad es union s, which would scarcel y exist with a
representation th at fairl y included the operative classes. Brave
and intelli gent operatives ! how admirabl y they behave d in those
political unions withou t which all the Whi gs in the world never
could, nor would , hav e carried the Reform Bill ! How firml y they
resisted all pr opositions tendin g to break up those bodies pr ema-
tu rely, and peril the measure , by demandin g a more extende d
suffra ge, even thou gh the want of extension was the exclusion of
themselves and the perpetuation of their own disfranchisement !
They will have their rew ard yet ; that is, provide d they so deter -
mine ; but waitin g is not commem oratin g. Our tre e of libert y
has not yet born e sufficient fruit , nor spread its foliage wide
enou gh for a national dance under its shelter. It is as bare as a
may-pole, and without the garlands. But it will grow . And if the
progress be rapid, ther e may be the centre of popular festivity.

If not in this event , in what else that is political can we find
the fittin g stimulus and occasion for any such fete as it is the fat e
of America to enj oy ? Pu blic good and freedom have ever come
to us piecemeal—here a little and there a little ; each class has
got somethin g in turn ; now the Chu rch has been saved, and now
the Cathol ic has been emanci pated ; philanth ropists have obtained
the abolition of the slave-trade , and Dissenters the repeal of the Test
Act , and mechani cs that of the combination laws : one child has
had a penny-bun and another a slice of plum-puddin g, but the re
has been no family feast. And if legislat ion , revolutio n, or reform
have not yet marked out for us an anniversar y festival , militar y
glory has failed up to this time , and therefore it has failed for
ever. The lights of Catn perdown and Trafal gar have burnt out.
Waterloo is nothin g but a field-officer 's dinne r ; or if it descend
lower, it only survives in th e service. The Pitt and Fox birt h-
days were alway s mere faction , and few will keep Wellington 's
birth day after he is dead . Suppose the corn-laws were repealed,
—might not that do ? It might mak e weight if completed on
the anniver sar y of the Reform Bill, like Wil liam the Third and
gloriou s revolution lumped in with gunpowder- plot .

Our religion is too sectarian and unima ginat ive to be called in
for help in this matter. The Chu rc h holds tho9fc fine old build-
ings which it neve r built , as the rich hold paintin gs and statues.
It has in th em the possession of a corporation propert y, but does
not make them the means of public gratification . The Dissenters,
in the pride of the ir povert y, made plainness a princ iple. In
their growin g wealth , they nave not yet raised their chapels
above that barn style of architectu re which reminds them of the
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meetings of their fore fathers durin g the Five-mile Act, We have
no nat ional reli gious festival , for th^s plain reason , that whatever
may be canted abou t the Churc h, we have no national religion .
We never had ; or, at least , we never have had since the Reforma-
tion. Episcopacy has never been more than a part y. As it
advanced upon Popery, Puritanism advanced upon it , in public
opinion and feeling. We k eep Christmas indeed , but simply as
a holiday, and with little of either memory or meanin g. And
the same may be said of Easte r and Whitsuntide , There is an
extr a sermon in the meetin g-house on ' thfe day called Christmas *
day/ with a protest perha ps against ecclesiastical authorit y ; and
all that makes it a holy-tide at church is the holly that is tied to
the pillars. Our Sunda ys are divided betwee n the drearine ss of
fanatical Sabba tarianism and the disorders of unthinkin g de-
bauc hery . In old times the sun used to dance on the mornin g
of Easter Sunda y ; he will never danc e again on a Sunda y morn-
ing till he looks down upon doings which have in them more of
cheerfulness , rat ionality, and conduc iveness to common instructio n
and enjoyment.

We give it up then for the present. But when a broad and
comprehensive ri ght of suffra ge, without a propert y qualificatio n
for the candidat e, shall have given that political existence to the
workin g classes which was conferred by the Reform Bill upon the
middle classes, who are not one jot better qualified : when, by
bal lot-votin g for a time, the suffra ge shall have become an unmo-
lested and unquestioned individual ri ght in its exercise : when
the great social duty shall be dischar ged of providin g and re quir -
ing that every child shalL be trained for his functions as a membe r
of society : when , instead of a brutalizin g exclusion from artistical
enjoyment , (arch itectural , pictorial , theat rical , and all other forms
in which the sense of beauty, grandeur , harmon y, can be pre-
sented to the soul,) it shall be one ot the primar y objects of
political institution to diffu se as widely as possible this refinin g
species of delight: when philosophy, natura l and moral , inste ad
of being obstructed by taxation , by college monopoly, and by the
thou sand prejudices which must give way as the anti que and
feudal framework of society break s dow n and is remodell ed, shall
have fai r play, in theor y and practice , wit h the mind , manners ,
and conditi on of the gre at mass of the people : then will there be
the taste, as there probabl y will have been the stimu lus, for such
celebrat ions as cannot now be realized . Let us wait jp atientl y.
Nil desp erandum . Nature keeps up her holidays for aft sentient
beings ; her May-days and her harves t-t ides. And eventu al ly
nat ions must follow nat ure.
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' Buy images I* Who ever hears the cry now-a-day s withou t tur n-
ing to the moving miniature sculpture galler y, and looking upwar d
to discover what new tre asure of old aft has been rende red acces-
sible to eye and pocket ? And again , whe n the collection has
been thoroughly scanne d , who does not t urn to the itinera nt
Italian boy to read in his eyes that lesson so necessary to be
studied in an age when an arch bishop refuses sanctuar y to the
remains of a musical composer, and a magistrat e a licence to a
theatr e.,—th at a thorou gh apprec iat ion of art of every kind is one
of the surest safeguards of the spiritualit y of a people. Look at
the faces of the I talian boys ; watch their glances of expressive
admiration—na y, affect ion—for the objects, of their occupat ion ;
hear their eloquent descri ption of the different work s of art wit h
which they are familiar ; and then compare them with the ragged
urc hins who infest your gates, with thievish eye and harsh voices,
crying ( h-a-arth-stone V till your * heart h-stane ' is no longer a
place of quiet refu ge,—and in that contrast you will have the
whole diffe ren ce between the marble of the sculptor and the
rou gh stone of the quar ry,—a nat ion with or without the influence
of the master -spirit which lives and breathes throu ghout the
crcac ious of glorious art . How many of these sun-tinted dark -
eyed wandere rs from the south have we not encountered , all
with some individual char m, some touch of spirit to animate
their clay, as the soul of the sculptor had animated the forms
with which their pursuit had made them acquainted . One would
sing Venetian barcarolles , another recite portibn s of the ' Gieru-
salemme Lib erat a,' in no very precise Itali an, be it confessed ;
but when a copy was handed to him, he has gone over stanza
after stanza , rapidly turn ing the leaves, unt il his eye cau ght and
kindled at some old known favourite , and he has wra pped him-
self up with the book in a state of uncon scious enthusi asm, till
the close of the admired passage has brou ght him back to himself.
There was one whom we remember from amon gst many others,
who stand s out more vividl y than the rest. He came one earl y
autumn mornin g ; there had been a heavy rain that had after-
wards cleared off to mak e the remainin g day bri ghter from the
contrast. The sun came out , and birds began to sing, and the
blue of the sky was deep and clear, and soon there came a voice
to matc h it, soundin g down the grove, ' buy images !*—a cry
never disregard ed—^-and the tra velling artist was stopped, and he
bent his head , with its weight of white beauties , beneat h the
laburnum tree that overarched the gatewa y, and came smiling
up the gravel pat h, and rested them upon the iron palisades of
the stone steps. He was freshl y complexioned , a t hi ng unusual
to boys of his class and countr y . It seemed as if the rai n had
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served him like one of the garden roses. He had large, dark-
grey eyes, with a clear white expansive forehead, a flexible
expressive mouth , and a child-like voice, and yet so tender as to
make itself almost pathetic in its commonest tones. At fi rst he
was somewhat shy and timid, but the first sign of sympathy
made his eyes* glisten, and when he clearly understood that , .
zeal in his vocation was appreciated, there was. no limit to
enthusiasrifc He gave us an account of his birth, parentage, an<*
education, the different monuments of art he had beheld, t^e
di fferent impressions they had made upon himself. He was &
confirmed devotee to the Catholic religion ; he seemed to love
art the better that it was the medium through which sacred
subjects might be illustrated. He entered into an animated
defence of his faith—went over its different doctrines, one after
the other—-transubstantiation, confession, purgatory, absolution,
—and with so much ingenuity, and at times so much feeling,
as the circumstances might require, that he made you a convert
to himself and a belief in his sincerity, though not to his creed.
He described the different kinds of feeling excited by the differ-
ent persons in the Trinity—fear at the Father, honour for the
Son, and a wide wave of his hands for the Holy Ghost, meaning
that he was all about, but that he himself was not particularly
interested in him. The Virgin Mary was his favourite ; he
clasped his hands tightly together, pressed them against his
chest, and, with his eyes filled , said, ' I love her, oh! I love her
like my mother V He entered into an elaborate description of
the bas-reKefs which decorate a part of the interior of St. Peter's
at Rome. These seemed to have attracted him as much from
the continuity of interest in their subject (the history of Christ)
as from the beauty of their execution. He went through each
circumstance, and detailed with so much intelligence and quick-
ness the different attitudes and expressions of the figures, that
he not only realized the work of the artist, but carried you to the
scene itself. There was a singular simplicity with all this, at
times approachin g to the ludicrous. In his description of the
temptation in the wilderness, he gave Satan with a look of coax-
ing cajolery, saying, * Come, now, you must be hungry !' and
the taunt of the Jews at the crucifixion with a grinning laugh
and a* deriding finger— ( Ah, hah ! you up there, you no save
yourself T which, although somewhat too familiar for our precon-
ceived notions, had too much of graphic truth in them to be
resisted. The tears were frequently in his. eyes, and when de-
scribing a group—the disciples weeping round the body of their
master—he said, € Oh, how it make me cry ! I no cry if I lose
all them' (pointin g to his tray of treasures), ' but I cry at that, I
cry at that. Hia genuine earnestness suppressed every inclina-
tion to risibility- Once, when his manner in description had
raised a smile in one who could not thoroughly appreciate him.,
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he said, ' You are not a good Christian if you laugh at that :*
and when money was offered him by way of conciliation , he
looked proudly at it and refused until it was pressed upon him,
and then said, c I take it for the box,* meaning the poor-box at
his chapel. He came again and again—at last he disappeared,
and we have since heard from another of the fraterni ty that poor
Piorotti is dead.

He who told us "was a complete contrast to our old favourite.
Calm,, controlled, dignified , almost proud, he did not carry the
f gallery/ like his predecessor, but a box of medallions, which he
bore under his arm, apparently with a lull consciousness of their
worth and his own . He did not kindle at the praise bestowed
upon them, but simply bowed his head as if to approve the judg-
ment. Oh ! the inexhaustible treasure of beauty which that
small square box contained ! In that limited space what a con-
centration of genius ! what exquisite current coin of the realm of
mind ! and with what a charm gifted—the best of all—that they
are accessible both to rich and poor ! What a world of asso-
ciation lies in the compass of four inches ! Take for examples
the * Morning' and ' Night.' What a host of thoughts, feelings,
and impressions are written upon those two small circular t ablets !
* Morning,' bounding forth from her gorgeous eastern chamber,
scattering roses bright as the crimson with which it is draperied,
and sweet as the lips which, half opened, are hymning praise to
the Spirit of Good who has bidden her go forth to gladden the
hearts of the children of men. You fancy the air filled wit h
sweet sounds. There is the upspringing song of the lark ; there
is the distant low of awakening cattle : there are insects innu-
merable, each and all lifting up the different voices with which
Nature has gifte d them, to herald the Morning on her way.
The flowers lift up their heads to greet her, and, as she moves
onward, it seems but to create fresh music—to call forth sweeter
perfume. The very excess of exhilaration brings soberness.
There is the coming day so bright and j oyous ; what will be its
close ? What sights may it behold in its journ ey ? What clouds
may cross its path ? what heavy tears may descend to dim its
brightness ? And melancholy would come, but for that gentle
' Night,' who, with quiet drooping head, silent wings, folded
drapery, bids the weary children of men come rest upon her
bosom, and, clasped in her protecting arms, there forget the
' cark and care' which followed in the track of her more radiantly
uprising sister. There is * Leander'—so wondrous in its power of
differing expression , by a momentary change of position. Hold
it thus—it is Leander urging his way through the mighty waters,
his head erect above them, his shoulder strongly and bravely
heaving them aside, to make for himself an ocean-pat h : his
hair is streaming on the breeze,—but what are winds or waves
to him ? he heeds t hem not —his steadfast eye is fixed on the
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beacon-lamp burning from the turret, and it bids him onward
to bask in brighter beams from the &yes of her who is waiting to
light him into the world of love, which alone to him is life. One
little horizontal movement—it is Leander still—he has struggled
in vain, for there is no longing springing hope to light him on-
ward, and each unwilling effort has borne him away from the
beacon in the watch-tower. The shoulder is powerless, the head
thrown back, the eyes upturned in one longing lingering farewell
to the light of his life ; the hair floats loosely on the waters, as if
already incorporate with them. Some ocean-deity is taking him
to her arms. Fly, Hero, to'your turret-window ! leap into the
depths below, with him who was your own on earth, and there
mingle in a new existence in the caves that lie beneath the deep
blue waters ! And what is this ? Is it ' Love lamenting' over the
loss of one of his renowned heroes ? No, not so deep a grief.
He is flying from his first rebuke,—one hand shading1 his weep-
ing eyes, the other listlessly bearing his unfed torch ; but there
is health and vigour in the graceful limbs. Go, comfort thee !
there is yet hope—come back in strength and gladness !—That
he will—-and you are not quite sure whether he may not be
already smiling under that little hand, and about to turn round
upon the instant, with a face like April's, that child of the year,
half smiles, half tears.

The word c child, recalls an effect once produced by the sight
of a copy, in medallion, of Raphael's ( Paul preaching at Athens.'
We met accidentally with two children, who had been shut out
from all access to works of art. They had been born in a count ry,
and with circumstances around them, to keep a taste for them
entirely unfostered. Thei r education had been good ; their minds
had been cultivated to the full extent those circumstances allowed.
They had, with the early habit of self-dependence, acquired a
certa in coldness of manner, that con fi ned all their expression of
admiration to a simple verbal app roval . There was no kindling
eye, no glowing cheek, no animated movement. A calmness un-
accustomed to youth, and almost provoking to a more enthu-
siastic, though older temperament, possessed all they said or did .
Curiosities, knick-knacks and numerous etcetera were shown to
them one after the other, but the eternal ' yes' or ' no,' or a cold
common-sense remark, was all that could be extracted . At last
the medallions were produced, and the copy of the cartoon was
Ihe first. There was a rush, and a shout—yes, a shout ; and the
two little heads bent over the white tablet, and the eyes flashed ,
and the cheeks crimsoned, and their words came thick and fast,
as each fresh object was discovered. We were friends for ever.
At last they seemed exhausted with excess of admiration, and
remained silent, but still gazing intently into the depths of that
wonderful world of thfe human mind, as if they would not leave
it till all its recesses were explored. It was a tribute, of which
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Ra phael might have been prou d—and their mother also ; for
where is the highest tri umph of art , unless there be the corre-
spondin g spirit in others to recognise and be improved by it.
These childre n felt the influence of the - tru e- - and the beauti ful,
though as yet unable to explain why they felt it* The simple
di gnity of;Paul's fi gure , the richy yet light dr apery that envelopes
it, the stron g vitalit y of lofty pur pose in the atti tude , its cont rast
with the cold, hard , silent statu e of M ars, seen on its pedestal in
the back- ground —markin g the holier trium ph of the gospel of
peace over the unhallowed might of war —the differing expres-
sions in the faces of the listenin g grou p—positive disapproba tion
—gloomy murmurin g—dogged attention—inwar d thought—hal f
awakened conviction—earnes t admiration-—al l worke d up with
the most consummate power and grace in the choice of expres *
sion, the adjustment of attitude , the arran gement of draper y ; no
one. single erro r in detail to mar the magnificence , the one grand
design; all this was felt, and to tins was accorded the willing
and enthusiastic homa ge which ingenuit y had fai led to call forth.
From this they passed to others , to excite fresh admira tion , and
call forth new expressions of delight. It seemed to open a new
world to them. The poets, sculptors , painters , and the other
great , though less glorious, rulers of the world , with whom histor y
had made them familiar , were hailed with delight. It was the
poetr y of education infused into the prose. Here was ar t fulfilling
its tru e destination. Art - loved for itself alone , becomes a selfish
dereliction of the care and ^endance which all excelling minds
owe to others who may be less highly gifted. It is the lavish
expenditure of time and thought on the lifeless image, while the
living breathin g creature is languishin g for the. help which is
denied it. We deny not to those who are labourers in the holy
vocation of workin g out the redem ption of man from a debasin g
unspirituahzin g thraldom , moments , nay, hours of enjoyment,
in gazing on the forms and faces that have remained , from time
to time, as promises of future glory. There may the unreq uited
love, the baffled hope in wearied and worn heart s, turn for refuge
from the thou ght, of what man has been to them, to the hope of
what he may become for others ; or there find an anod yne of for-
getfulness in gazing $t beaut y that cannot betra y* or stren gth that
cann ot tyrann ize; ,and there let the master- spirits of-art . be stimu-
lated to nobler creatio ns ; suited to the rapidly progressing spirit
of our times ; takin g fire from the altar of genius, to create, in
tu rn , a purer , bri ghte r flame* than has ever yet^ been kind led.

Wiho, speaJ ta ,of ths , high and palmy st ate of the ar ts having
depart ed f or. t &vQx ?, /There is yet ample scope for mightier achieve-
ment* tha n, thoy have yet atta ined* Thay ^.re in a ptate of repose,
but 1j>ey will rw\v »ken; to a mors glorious and beaut iful ex-
istence than ,tty«y have heretofore known. .The antique sculptu re
appealed to the human intellect, while it left the human heart
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untouched, and ther e?is yet a new and wider field of influen ce in
the developement of soul and expression, of which the ancie nts
cau ght only remote glimpses. Beautiful agency of the mind of
man ! that can tran sform even the- marble or the rock into an in-
str ument to soften and refine the heart of man . Who speaks of
the high and palmy state of the art s havin g departed for ever ?
They are now. neare r to that state than in the most glorious days
of olden Greece , or in the times when Lorenzo the Ma gnificent
fostere d the genius of art in whateve r form she might approach
him. Their palmy state is when, added to the splendou r of their
crea tions, the universal ity of their influence is most widely felt.
Thanks to the ever-multi plying mould , there is no longer exclu-
sive possession to those who exchan ge the yellow demon in their
purs es for the^ angel of light from the artist' s chisel, and think
they have rende red mighty service by their muni ficent patrona ge.
There are- thousa nds of eyes and hearts burnin g and beatin g to
do honour to the poet-art ist's creat ions. Let him not waste the
sacre d fire on the unhallowed altar of Mammon , let him not
stoop to execute the inferior order of an inferior mind, or break
the mould that might have gone forth over the wide world , pre-
sentin g a rich dower of pleasure to each behold er ; break it, away
from the sight of the many , at the command of a self-loving one.
Let him look back at what the arts have been, and ta ke coura ge
to look forward at what they may become . Let him rememb er
the time when the first attempt at sculpture was the rude wooden
carv ing of the savage, when the mere external form of man was
all they ambitioned ; or if they departed from th is, and inter -
mingled their own imagination with more servile imitation , it was
but to create deformit y of the most monstrous kind . Let him
pass on to the days, when exactness of physical imitation Was its
highest attainment ; when to copy muscle, bone , and vein, was
reckoned a great achievem ent, when there was a certa in degree
of power of an inferior kind , but where all the nobler attributes
of man remained unwakened. When a people could so degrade
themselves as to exalt fightin g men into gods, is the inferiorit y of
their arts to be wondered at? The n came the time , when to thi s
physical exactness was added intellectual greatness ,—the mind
bre athing throu gh the marble . The state ly forms of the Greek
and Roman sculptor ; the square brow, the firm precise ly-chi-
selled lips, the calm impert urb able grandeur of their attitudes , the
rich dra peries with majesty in their evfery fold, makin g it scarcel y
a mar vel that their creators of old deified the work of their own
hands. But it is not a God of .maje sty who is the object of our
devotion. It is a God all love ; and we turn from the cold state -
liness of anti que sculptur e, waitin g for the advent of that day
when the ever living sonl shall be seen brvathi tig from out the
mar ble, in a thousana ,diffe rin g developeme nts of that Divine love
which awakened it into life, and bade it go forth to create a
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twin-born feeling in the ho&rt s of all who gazed upon it. And
there is yet another day beyond—when art shall have fulfilled its
mission ; when the whole wor ld shall be one vast spectac le of
moral , intellectual , and physical beauty ; when the forms that as
yet live but in the far -sighted glimpse of the poet, shall he seen
breathin g in trium phant life ; when universa l love shall have
wrought out uni versal beaut y—rbeauty glowing in a realit y of
existence, that shall make the noblest statue of the noblest sculptor
seem cold and corpse-like , when compa red with the power of warm
life, when linked in glorious union with the divinity that dwells
within us!

S. Y.

762 Songs of the Months.

SONGS OF THE MONTHS ,—No. 11, NOVEMBER.

Come to th y home , beloved !
The tim e for thy toil |s ending :

I' ve made the e a rest , come see,
Where our last few flowers are bending

A aweet farewelLta thee I .. . ¦
Come to th y home, beloved.

* * — r »

Come to th y home, beloved !
The mi£ts*tiiey «are thiek , jremembar *We've no autumn ^* mellow *|in,
It is dull and drear November,

And thy way a darksom e one.
Come to thy home, beloved !

Come to thy home , Beloved !
There 's an eye that longs to meet thee ;

And the-lire is blazin g clear ,
And O t - such a heart to greet thee.

Will that not tempt tiiee here ?
Come to thy home , beloved !

Come to thy home, beloved i ;
Come ! how the vapour thickens. ,

Will thi s watching ne'er be past ?
Ther e's a footstep.—^Hark ! it quickens ,

Ah! thou art J iere at last— * v
H ere, "at thy home , beloved ! s. r.
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BY THE AUTHO R Q? DOUGLAS d'aKCY.

Car eful observation of public events, and a tolerabl y varied
knowledge of public men, have convince d "me that there is much
more of error tha n of*wickednesa in all parti es. Is this a truism ?
I shall be very happy when , men shall act as if it were ; which,
however, I have never yet known them to do. We have no ob-
jection to readin g that * charit y hideth a mult itude of sins ;' but
we have small charit y for those who diffe r from us, more especially
in matters polit ical. Invective , objur gation , char ges of idioti sm
in practic e, and of rascalit y in princi ple, are far more commonly
to be met with amon g politicians than a frank tolerance , a can-
dour of discussion , or a- zealous and genuine philanthro py.

Having no connexion with any political part y or partisan s, I
may be, perh aps, forgiven for pointin g out to my contemporaries
some facts to draw their attenti on to the silent but sure operation
of part y errors in p roducing* national sufferin gs. In performing
th is task , I shall as far as possible guar d against alludin g to indi-
viduals in such manner as to give theni pain . My object is not
satire, but the developement of truth .

On looking throu gh the < Memorial s of Ham pden, his Time,
and Part y,' by Lord Nugent , it is impossible not to be very
agreeabl y impressed with the candou r which pervades the work .
In saying that there is one case of dep arture from t his equall y
valuable and honou rable candour , I should say that which I do
not mean. The sp ir it of the noble wr iter is uniform ly candid :
but in one portion of his work he has* I think , omitted to profit
by an opportunit y his materi als afforded him of re adin g mankind
a val uable , and , indeed , an almost inestimable lesson upon the
errors of party.

It is to be observe d that our noble author is so far from being
unaware of or insensible to the evils of civil war , that in point of fact
he himself, after recitin g those of its evils which are commonly
thou ght and spoken of, adds a sentence or two most touchin gly
eloquent both in fact and in manner :—

4 Even th ing* inanimate / says his lordshi p, * which appeal to re-
mem bra nce onlv, crowd in with their numberless associations to tell us
how unnatural a state of man is civil war . The village street barri -
^uled ; the house deserted by all its social charit ies, perhaps occupied
M the stro nghold of a foe ; the church, where lie oa* paren W bones , be-
come a bat ter y of cannon , a hospital for the wounded , a stable for horses,
or a keep for captives ; the accustomed path s of our earl y youth beset
with open menace or hidden danger ; its fields mad e foul with carna ge ;
#M imprecatio ns of furious hate , pr the supplications of mortal agony,
&ming to us in out t>wn language, haply in tile v«ry dialect of our
peculiar province ; these are among the familiar and frequent griefs of
cfal war.1'*
% + Memorials of XJ ampden, Jtc . vol. ii. pp. 163, 164,
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Either appended to this passage, or in allusion to it in his mas-
terl y preface—masterl y, that is, as far as it goes—the noble au thor
ought to have reprobated the headlon g folly which would pro -
voke such horrors while a possibility of avoidin g them remained ;
Or, WITHOU T THE CERT AIN TY THAT T HE ENDURANCE OF THE M
WOULD BK IN THE END PRODUCTIVE OF PUBLIC BENEFIT.

What horrors attende d the great civil war between Charl es L
and a portion of his people, no reader of hist ory needs to be told.
And to what horrors did these pave the way ? To the iron, though
splendid tyrann y of Cromwell ; to the blasphemous ravin gs of
the fifth-monarch y-men ; to the more than bestial ignorance and
servilit y of the Praise -god-b arebone crew ; to the mere chan ce
whether Monk should aid the restoration of the prince , or favour
his countr y with a second editio n of the protect orate of Cromwell ;
and finall y to the bestowin g upon Charles II. more power over
both purse and person than that which his father had been
beheaded for endeavourin g to obtain , and the sudden transition
from the extreme of Puritanism to such profli gacy, public and
privat e, as almost warranted the descri ption of England as a
countr y of ' men without honour and women without shame .'

I think that the noble author , of whom I have alread y spoken,
would have done good service to the cause of truth , if to his
descri ption of the hor rors of civil war he had adde d a denunc iation
of the monstrous folly of t hose who plunged their countr y into
such horr ors, to lead their fellow-countr ymen to the despotism of
the creatures whom Crom well used to mask his power ; and , sub-
sequentl y, to that of the no less hateful crea tures who pander ed
to the voluptuous selfishness of Charles II. , and to the gloomy—
thou gh I think conscientious—b igotry of his brother James.

It may be asked whethe r I would have the noble aut hor in
quest ion impute blame to the political part y with whose leading
princi ples his own part y of the present day is supposed to sympa-
thize ? I reply—YES !—if that part y acted either unwisely or
unjustly, I would have its honest and able histori ans to censure
it ; albeit I could sympathize with them did they pen their cen-
sure ' more in sorrow than in anger/

But in point of fact I do not char ge the Puritan part y alone of
an unwise willingness to resort to physical force. m That willingness
I fear was the pre vailing folly, the besetting sin, of but too larg e
a majorit y of both parties. Had it not been so, the Parliam entary
party would have asked more moderatel y, and the Royalist s would
have conceded at once more wisely and more liberall y.

The noble author to whom I have so often re ferred is at once
zealous and just in vindic at ing the motives of Hampden; but he
should remember that in political movements wisdom of action is
no less important than purit y of motives ; and when we ponder
the bloodshed , the brutal ignorance , the fierce fanaticism, the
savage exultation over the fallen monarch , and the base, the un-
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speakably base serv ility to the successful Protect or ; when we
ponde r these , and remember that these terminated in the resto -
ra tion , amid the most frantic joy, of a prince -who had all the
bad qualit ies of his f&ther and brother , withou t the domestic
vir tues of the former , or the redeemin g sincerit y of the latte r, it is
sure ly not to6 much to ask that the impartial histori an shall not
hold up the virtues of the heroe s of his history to our admira tion
without warnin g us, by comments upon their erro rs, that good
judgment must be added to good wishes, or our very virtues will
become ' holy trait ors to us,' and to our countr y into the
bar gain.

Had not both sides been too bigoted in their politics, had not
both sides been too well inclined toward s bloodshed , the Parlia -
menta ry part y might have gained permanent advanta ges far
beyond the mere ly temporar y ones it did gain. I admit that the
vacilla tions of the Kin g doub ly injured him ; for while he insulted
and irritated his opponents by his perfi dy on some occasions, he
most unwisely—ti ay, in the case of Strafford , most basel y and
shame fully—yielded to them upon others . But the Parl iamentar y
part y, let it not be concealed—was as insincere as the King himself.
Had it not been so, the extre mity of war would have been avoided ;
for many of the grievances complained of were rat her technical —
si a dire—than real , and some of the terms demanded were
rat her insultin g and distasteful to the Kin g than importan t to the
hearts of the Parliamentarians , or vita l to their avowed cause—that
of civil and reli gious libert y.

It will be seen from the fore going remarks , that I am of opinion
that both parties to the disputes between Charles and his Parlia -
ment were infinitel y less sincere than they ought to have been in
desirin g an amicabl e t ermination of those disputes ; and that the
popular part y was, in fac t, more intent upon exertin g its power to
the utmost than upon exertin g it wisely, humanel y, and to the
permanent and solid advanta ge of the people at large.

The mere expression of this opinion I should not consider of
impor t ance enough to warrant my present intrusion upon the time
and attenti on of the reade r, if I were not of opinion that there is a
gre ate r re semblance between the par ty errors of Charle s's time
and those of the present time than is generall y perceived or even
guessed at . 4 History / we are told, * is philosophy teachin g
by example.' But to what pur pose the teachin g if we will not
kar n ? Of what avail the example if we mistake good for bad ,
or reject the former and cleave to the lat ter ?

Let us examine a few of the occurrence s of our own time ; let
us look steadfastl y and impartiall y upon the contras t between
op inions and measures .

I know perfectly well, th at popularit y is not to be acquired by
differing, however slightly, from the popular delusions of the time.
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To me/ however, truth is of far greater consequence than popu-
larity. My whole life is spent in study ; of the gaieties and the
ambitions of other—and probably both wiser and happier—men,
I have no share ; and I am infinitely more anxious to conduce to
the well-being of my fellow-men than to obtain their applause.

Thus thinking and thus feeling—knowing also that the work
for which I write this Paper is known to be impartial, and all
the more highly esteemed on that very account— I do not hesitate
to avow my belief that the p ariy proceedings of my time and
country have been, for the most part, unreasonable,, unwise, and,
as to the most important end, unprofitable.

Setting aside the question of Catholic Emancipation, and the
guilt or innocence of Queen Caroline ; questions upon which my
opinions would probably offend many without any good effect
upon popular opinion ; I will proceed at once to the event of our
time—Reform of Parliament.

It is fresh in the remembrance of all, that Reform of Parliament
was demanded with the utmost earnestness, and that it was to be
the commencement of a moral and political millennium. To say
a word against it was to provoke the envenomed abuse of itineran t
orators, and—if he who said that word held any high rank—even
the personal attacks of precisely that portion of the people whose
reform would have been most usefully begun at home. Those,
on the other hand, who advocated the desired change were flat-
tered with a grossness which must have been even more disgusting
to them than to the mere impartial auditor or reader of it. One
nobleman, in the forty-third year of his age, was spoken of as( the youthf ul (!) scion of the house of ; alas ! at
thirty-one / do not feel so very youthful ! To be sure I am not
a noble ! Even known < placemen and pensioners,' if they did
but talk sonorously and long in favour of reform were exalted to
the very pinnacle of popularity, their places duly forgotten, and
their pensions entirely unmentioned.

All the abuse lavished upon the opponents of the R eform Bill ,
and all the gross flatteries heaped upon the advocates of tha t
measure, were justified at the time by the alleged certainty that
great and Immediate benefit to the f operative classes ' wou ld
result from the enactment of the Bill in question. What
have been the results ? Calthorpe-st reet, Nep otism such as was
never witnessed in the very heyday of rl oryism, trades unions ,
strikes, the transportation of unionists, the Irish Coercion Bill ,
general disappointment , general disgust , general discontent !

Do I infer from all this that all Reforms are useless, or t hat
all Reformers are wicked ? Not go; I only infer that the Reform
has not been well managed, and the Reformers have lacked
wisdom.

FF e are too p rone to bawl f or  general measures , to esp ouse the
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cause of p arties, to neg lect details , and to allow in one set of men
worse conduct than that for which we brand and loathe other men.

Declaim before a given number of operatives against useless
placemen and Parliamentary charlatans : you shall have much
applause. Good : but those very men who applaud your vague
declamation will at the very same time maintain,, with the sub-
scriptions they can so ill spare., placemen and charlatans of their
own ! Any one who has taken the trouble to inquire about the
characters and pursuits of the loudest among the charlatans who
have excited the ' operatives ' to bawl for the restoration of the
Whigs,, and then to get up trades unions to oppose those Whigs,
will agree with me, that the great majority of those bawlers
are not op era tives. One buys coffee m the berry and sells it in the
beverage ; another buys the labour of op era tive printers and sells
it in the form of unstamped newspapers,, redolent of ignorance,
violence,, and cupidity ; another keeps a dirty gin-shop ; one
hawks smutty publications from door to door ; another throws
aside the needle which he is too lazy to use, for the secretary's
pen he is not fit for, or for the treasurer's cash-box he is very fit
—to abscond with ! And these are the people who say to the
operatives 4 our cause, our interests, our rights, our labour V
Faugh!

Many of the most p op ula r demands —now, as in Charles 's time
—are calculated to p rovoke opp osition , but not to do any materia l
good if gra nted ;—many things are denied by the Ministers which
they could grant usefully to the people, usef ully to their own
p op ularity, and usefully to the preservation of public order
AND COURT SAFETY .

Do I impute wickedness to either people or Ministers ? Not
so: but I impute—now, as in Charles 's time—error to both
PARTIES.

One instance of the error of Ministers will suffice , for the pre-
sent , to illustrate what I have hitherto said.

Before the Whigs got into power the c taxes on knowledge *
seemed to stink in their very nostrils. How is it that they have
not taken off those monstrous t axes ? Those of their adherents
to whom these taxes—for though less obvious than the stamp duty
the paper tax and post tax are no trifles—give a monopoly, fur-
nish them with an argument—i. e. ' that if the stamp-duty were
remitted or greatly reduced, tag, rag, and bob-tai l would become
our best public instructors ;* and thus the people would be laid
open to the ill advice of crude theorists, sham philanthropists, and
pennylcss desperadoes. The Ministers have not taken up this,
sapient argument : they are quite right! They know perfectly
well that all that is ignorant, hypocritical , and desperate, has been
nursed into feculent mischievousness by the stamp duty. They
know that cheapness clQes not necessarily imply ignorance or
sedition ; and they know, or ought to be told, that politics as
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well as literature would have their able expounders in Penny
Magazines, Guides to Knowledge, London Journals, and Caskets.
But the tax can be evaded, and is evaded, by the ignor ant
and the feroc ious; the man of talent and the lover of
PEACE IS BY LAW PRECLUDED FROM COMBATING THE FIGMENT S
OF THE FOOL, AND FROM REPROVING THE VIOLENCE OF THE
desperado. ' Aye, but,' say the Ministers, with the candid
and honest * Chancellor of the Exchequer at their head, c though
we clearly enough see the motive of the argument set up by the
monopolists, and though we repudiate that argument as far as
regards the public benefit, or the rights of authors, we must retain
the tax, f o r  we cannot affo rd to rep eal it.

Here it is that I shall join issue with Ministers ; here it is that
I shall show that (while they grant, or promise to grant general
demands to the people, which do not benefit the people, and
which do irritate the Aristocracy, and cause public j ealousies)
they deny what they might safely grant, grant profitab ly to the
people, and gain the love of the people by granting.

Having paid some attention to the workings of our fiscal
system, and having considerable interest in the removal of the
p rohibition of my p ublishing p olitical sp eculations, I addressed
the Chancellor of the Exchequer on the subject of his professed
inability to afford to give up the taxes on newspapers. I did not
merely and vaguely complain of the evil : I went farther, and
suggested a means by which that evil might be abated, without
the loss of a single shilling to the Treasury.

I am in justice and in manliness bound to observe, that thou gh
my letter was written at a very busy period of the Parli amentary
sessiori, and though Lord Althorp must of necessity have had many
matters to engage his attention, my letter was rep lied to by return
of post. Such prompt itude is a very great merit in a Minister.

But though I admire the Minister's prompt itu de, I do not feel
bound to leave a fallacy unexamined or an evil unrernedied,
because the one has been promptly forwarded, or the other
promptly justified.

The letter ran thus :—
c Downing Street, Nov. 21.

* Sir,—I am directed by Lord Allhorp to acknowledge your letter of
the 19th, and to thank you for the suggestions contained in it. The
proposal of raising money by licences has been very frequentl y recom-
mended, but there are man y objections to it , and it has never been
considered advisable as a general measure. The p artial adoption of it

* It it no part of my nature to take advantage of my own obscurity to offer insult
to those whom birth , wealth, or office , places sd far above me an to render it impos-
sible for them to reply to me. I deny neither honestv nor candour to Lord Althorp.
But 1 confes* that the emphatic and j>erpetuul ascription of those qualities to him has
often made me ask wha t compliment i» it to a man to »ay , ha ving nothing do conceal,
you do not H * j  ami hqving nothing to daire, you do not Mkal f
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would be still more inconvenient, and you must not therefore be sur*
prised if it is not carried into effect,

• I remain , Sir, your obedient servant;
' Mr. ¦ 

^ 
* H. L. Wickhamt,4 Bromp ton *

The words ' general * and c p artial ' are not underlined in the
original* but I cause them to be printed in italics, because they,
in fact, comprehend the whole gist of the question. Lord
Althorp had stated that he could not afford to repeal certain
taxes. In my letter to him I pointed out that he could afford to
repeal taxes which impede p roduction by lay ing a tax, in the
shape of a licence, upon certain mere distributors of productions,
and by increasing the amount of the tax, in the same shape,
already levied upon certain other mere distributors. Be it re*
marked that I only proposed to tax, or to increase the tax upon,
such distributors as depend for their trade upon the vices or the
follies of the public. The answer to this is :—

1st. c The raising money by compelling the taking out of
licences has never been considered advisable as a genera l measure *'

Rej oinder. As a general measure I never proposed it.
2dly. e As a partial measure it would be still more incon-

venient.'
Ah! the pot-house, the chandler's shop, the attorney, the

goldsmith, the omnibus and cab nuisances, and a score or two
of other small matters are licensed ; ' but the partial adoption of
the system would be inconvenient!!!'

The system must of necessity be partial ; it is partially adopted,
but the error is, firstly, t hat the system does not sufficiently tax the
licences of a trade which makes the immense fortunes of a few
by dealing out poisonous spirit s to the many ; and, secondly, that
such mere distributors as lacemen, linendrapers, and other
effeminates whose chief source of revenue is the mania for dress,
are not licensed at all. No one will deny that the best possible
tax is that which does not impede p roductive labour; as little,
I imag ine, will any one deny that the two trades, or kinds of
distributors , I have named,—living, as they do, upon the vicious
and the foolish, (for the most part, that is,)—are precisely the
persons who ought to be made to contribute largely to the ex-
penses of the State from the revenue they derive from ministering
to the vice or the folly of individuals.

flie plea of * inconvenience of the partial adoption of the
plan ' I have already shown to be unfounded, for it already has
been partially adopted ; but while the itinerant vender of hucka-
back and printed cottons must pay £4 sterling per annum for his
licence to earn a scanty living by a most wearisome calling, the
venders of lace and ribbons, and the rest of the t rumpery which
seems to tu rn the heads of so many women of all ranks—and to
obtain which more womea in the lower ranks sacrifice chastity
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and honesty thai! from any other cause—derive princely fortunes
without paying a shilling in the way of licence. Are their esta-
blishments expensive ? Not a doubt of it; but their rent, their
carpeted shops, their plate glass, their chandeliers, their news-
paper puffs and the support of the misemployed effeminates whom
they retain to impose on our womankind, are paid by their cus-
tomers. They make immense incomes beyond all their expenses ;
and out of their incomes every man of them having more than
four shopmen or women, or other persons, male or female, em-
ployed in serving the customers should pay,

Firstly, a licence duty of £40 per annum : 2dly, for each shop-
man or woman above four, a tax of £2 per annum.

Of the gin-shops the same thing may be said as to principle :
the details must necessarily differ. Few, I believe, of the people
who fit up with meretricious gaudiness huge establishments for
the manufacture of thieves and paupers, keep more than four per-
sons to dole out their filthy compounds. With them, therefore,
we must go differe ntly to work.

With mere public houses it would not be necessary to inter-
fere. But every house fitted up as a gin-shop—that is, not
having a parlour for the accommodation of the more select com-
pany, and a tap-room, with accommodation for the labouring
man to cook or to eat his meal ; every such house should pay,
in addition to all licence-duties at present levied, the sum of
£200 per annum.

I know that these sums will seem large to the unreflecting
reader. But let him just ask himself whether it would seriously
opp ress these trades ? Oppress, indeed ! they would scarcely feel
it. It would be impossible—so enormous is tl^eir trade—for the
one trade to add the fiftieth part of a farthing to the price of rib-
bon per yard, or for the other to add the thousandth part of a
farthing to the price of gin per glass ; and, consequentl y, these
taxes would not injure the manufacturer of ribbon or of gin, but
would simply take a small p ortion of an en ormous gain , ill made ,
in order to remove an unj ust p ressure from useful productivkness.

Though I have dwelt only upon two* of the callings upon
which a licence-duty might be levied, there arc many others
equally obvious. But from even these two, Lord Althorp
may, if he sincerely wish it, raise double the annual sum he will
give up by repealing the stamp-duty on newspapers. And as his
Lordsnip must be well aware that that duty enables fools and
knaves to play the charl atan, and prohibits men of talent and
integrity from publishing in a cheap form, it is to be hoped that
he will adopt the advice I now most respectfully give him, viz.,
to bear constantly in mind that no pe rmanent power or popularity

? One of these—spirit dealers—Lord Althorp recently proposed to charge more
than heretofore per licence ; but all who already pay £10 to bu exempted from the m*
crease, t\ r. the very person * who ought to be roost highly taxed—gin-palace keepers . 1
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is to be obtained by encouraging or joining in mere declamation
in favou r of'liberal principles/ unless those principles be acted
upon in such wise as to facilitate to the poor tpe means of obtain-
ing a wholesome sufficiency of nutriment for faoth the body and
the mind.

We have heard enough about ' liberal principles;' nay, some
of those principles have been pushed more than far enough. It is
now high time to act liberally to all parties,, and to provide
against the fatal errors of the Keformers in the time of the first
Charles ; that, namely, of clamouring for the unimportant and
the specious, to the neglect of the substantial and the beneficial.

W. T. H.
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ACEPHAL A.
An essay on female education is ever a sort of writ of ad quod
damnum to ascertain how much a woman may be allowed to
know, without trespassing on the mental preserves of man, and
flow little, consistently with securing for him every possible advan-
tage. Her education is never considered otherwise than with
reference to him ; though his education is never considered with
reference to her.

The aim of female education has been to make woman a kind
of acephala , that is, an animal without a distinct head . It is
now about being felt, that this system does not work so well as
it was hoped it would : that indistinct heads descend, by here-
ditary right, on to the shoulders of sons as well as daughters,
and that by aid of a few sympathetic unions, we run a chance
of having some with no heads at all. This is going a step
beyond Lord Monboddo, who bore testimony to the opposite
excess. In this wonderful age such an event were nothing to
wonder at, hardly to lament ; some method for supplying heads
by means of a patent machine would, doubtless, be forthwith
forthcoming ; and heads of any degree of intellect, ' warranted
to wear well in all climates,* would speedily divide public pa-
tronage with the highest polish for boots and newest cut for
periwi gs.

I once heard it suggested by a humorist, t hat if an abstract
of the male sex could appear, like some of the fabled deities of
old , and address a similar abstract of the f e male sex on the
su bj ect in question , he would say, ' Whatever you do, see that
you make us comfortable : on that condition we will give you
lodging, food, and clothing, and as much of our fascinating com-
pany as we think proper. There is some talk about the better
Jevelopement of your head, we are quite unprepared upon the
Object ; had it been any plan for the enlar gement or your heart,
°ven though it might threaten aneurism, it should have our
instant patronage, for it is clear that you cannot love us too
much.' I cannot trust my memory regarding the reply to this



characteristic haran gue, but as far as the idea goes, it suggested
to me that the general character of man , as modified by pre sent
educati on and manners , is not very unlike that of

* Littl e Jack Homer
Who sat in the corner
Eatin g a Christmas pie,
He put in his thumbs
And pull'd out the plums
And cried ' W hat a good boy am / / / / '

From what sour ce he derives this most amazin g fund of self-
complacency for pulling out the plums f or  himself , it would be
very difficult , upon any modern princi ple of sociality or philan-
thropy, to define. However , if I may be allowed to compare
knowled ge to anythin g so homely as a plum-pie, Jack Hor ner 's
plan is preci sely that on which man has acted with regard to
knowled ge. The practice is abou t as wise and as worth y as
would be the domestic arra ngement s of a man who should let
the physical sustainment of his family depend upon seeing him
eat. Much greater advance must we make to an acquaintan ce
with the doctrin e of sympathy, ere even a Falstaff of a lathe r
would hav e, by such means , any other than a most lean lachr ymal
family.

* It is,' says the u Journ al of Education ," (No. 15, p. 26,) c a pr inciple
which cannot be too often repeated , that the foundatio n for a well-
ordered society is the mora l and intellectual culture given to all the
members who compose it.'

I must ail my life have been under a mist ake as to the mean-
ing of the word ' all .9 It is impossible that it can designate
' the whole number ; every body/ as the dictionar y gives it; and
while I have fondl y imagined that it meant the total , it must in
fact only mean a moiety ; for in what plan of education , public ,
pr ivate, or nationa l, is f emale education even glance d at as a
national or universal interest ? Oh , no; feed the boys, an d the
girls will grow fat , is the princi ple upon which mental nouris h-
ment is purveyed ; when it is brou ght to bear , as it is to be hoped
it will, on p hysical nourishment , what a delight ful thin g it will be
in this politico-economic age ; for

• Very good meat is cent , per cent.
Dearer than very good argument .'

A write r* in the last number of the jou rnal alread y quoted
says, * The great end of education is to fit woman to be the
companion of a man of sense and information. ' In the same
article , the judicious acquirement of the accomplishments is
recomme nded as being ' another link in the chain which binds
men to their hearths .*

* I will take this opportunit y of enterin g a protest against the adop tion of th e
word ' female* for woman . It is a very common offence ; and decidedly as un-
grac eful as it is incorrect. The word applies to all animals of the sex, and can onljr
be properl y used as a general term .
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The great end of education is to fit woman, as an individual, to
create happiness for herself by means as purely self-dependent
as the nature of things will admit ; and to fit her, as a relative
creature, to be a zealous and liberal labourer in the midst of the
whole human family for the advancement of the whole human
race. It might be imagined, were there no avenues to a know-
ledge of human nature but through books, that for the cement
of the union of the sexes, attraction need exist on one side only.
How is this ? Is it that personal preference and attachment is
essent ial to satisfy the heart of woman, while necessitated or
enforced adhesion is enough for that of man ? As long as* the
mind possesses a power which spurns arbitrary control ; by which
it springs, in spite of law, or prudence, or policy, from that which
disgusts to that which delights; so long must the charm which
attracts, the spell which binds, be equally necessary to man as
to woman ; unless to hold the hand without the heart suffi ce for
him. I nauseate at all I read, and hear, and see upon this
subj ect, tending, as it does, to universal evil- Thank heaven,
with all that is said, the practice is not so bad as the preaching,
and though marriage be a market, there be some above purchase ;
though domestic life be perpetually a slavery or a sovereignty,
there be some above the debasement of either state.

Education ought to aim at perfecting men and women ; instead
of which it aims at making ladies, gentlemen, professional people,
commercial people, mechanical people, and so on ; and with all
this there is such an utter absence of general harmony, that it
is as impossible for them to blend and associate as it is to make
a circle out of a triangle. As for the companionship of the sexes,
like paper money, it passes current for that which it is not.
How is it possible that it should be otherwise ? Are they not the
anti podes of each other in habits of thinking, in principles of
taste, and possession of knowledge ? Actuated by some motive
of interest, fashion, custom, or preference, they conform to, or they
endure, each other's society ;  but among the millions who meet,
how many enj oy each other's society ? Oh, if drawing-rooms could
bear evidence against the moral capital often floating through
t hem, and show an account of the dividends of pleasure ! Why
our bank dividends, reduced, as they have been of late years,
would look glorious in comparison with such a percentage.
What, it may be asked, are the grounds of companionship ?
Some equality of powers of thinking, some degree of common
knowledge, and community of regard for general interests. Who
among* men do we observe to be the companions of each other ? Are
t he temperate and the hard drinkers ever companions ? No, they
mutua lly shun each other. Are the profound mat hematician
a*ul the mere dancing-master ever companions ? No, they mu-
tual ly contemn each other. Are the generality of men and
women more calculated to be companions than these ? I fear not.
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Before ten years of age they ate separated entir ely from each
othe r in education ; but long before that , distinct systems of
discipline hav e been adopted with each. The banda ge upon the
feet of a Chinese woman does not more effectually restra in her
from the boundin g elastic step natural to a young vigorous being,
tha n do the admonitions of the mother or the governess rest rai n
the growth of natural beau ty in the mind and form of Euro pean
girls. Walkin g some time since in Kensin gton Gar den, I saw a
band of young boardin g-school ladies ; they were proceeding in
as regular order as a file of soldiers going to relieve guar d.
Each of these girls had an op en book in her hand ; alas. , to a
fairer book spread out before them they were prob ably blind,
of a profounder book which each carried in her own bre ast they
will probabl y ever remain ignorant ! The author of * Godolphin '
(whoever that be) observes that it is delightful to woman to feel
her dependence. Whence was this fancy won ? It is delightfu l
to her, being dependent , to feel perfect confidence in that on
which she depends, as the wretch afloat from a wreck will rathe r
grasp a rock than a reed. But the sense of enjoyment consorts
alone with independence : self-pow er is the most invi goratin g,
enjoying consciousness of which the human mind is capable ; they
who are happy without it are so from unexercised or deficient
intellect ; theirs is the bliss of the blind who never knew light.
Constrai nt, actin g in the place of rational instruction , is one of
the gran d ills of civilized humanit y, beginnin g as it does with
birth , and endin g only when the lifeless fram e mixes its ashes
with the earth. The left-handed escapes made from this con-
straint form the rare and brief holida ys of social existence. How
raptu rous is the emotion which the young man , fi rst enterin g on
life, experiences when he feels or fancies that he has the power
of ori ginatin g his own actions ! What luxur y of civilization can
keep the savage from the life of freedom , althou gh of hardsh ip,
which he leads in the wild ? How joyously burst forth the
energies of young children when they escape from school ! Were
it possible to put the question to the whole world , and to let it
be decided by a show of hands , whether freedom , to those who
had it , was not the first blessing, and to those who had it not,
the first desire , we should have the skies darkened by the
shadow of assentin g palms , and the miserable few who did not
lift their han ds would die of terror durin g the brief eclipse. For
my own par t, I wonder that the electric spark of genius has ever
been elicited amid the conqlaciation of civilized life ; for , as a
free frame is necessar y to a fine at titude , so is a free mind to fine
thought , and its darin g and divi ne expression. Wh y is it that
the beat light of the worl d, that which lives in the huma n eye,
so rar ely lightens with flashes of mind and heart ; that eloquence
leaps bo rare ly from the lip ? Because constraint , induced or
adopted, ie continu ally puttin g winkers upon eyes, and bits and
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br idles into mouths , and the whole social machine moves in
harne ss,, and , withal , often too with brass enou gh about it. But
if the icy and infecte d moral atmosphere has not prevented the
appearanc e of genius , it has continual ly destro yed or perverted
its power , and refracted its light. Man y there are who hav e
earne d the meed of fame by submittin g to desecr ation, and who
the n, if they had writt en till doomsda y, would never have be-
nefited the world. But I will not say,

* Who builds a churc h to God and not to f ame
"Will never mark the marbl e with his name. *

Posterit y is generall y more just ; it conies up with those whom
contemporar ies did not under stand , and therefore could not pro-
perl y appreciate , and thus it is, and thus it will long be, that the
man of genius wants a meal while living, and receives a monument
when dead. The multitude , educated as they are , prefer paying
for amusement and flatter y rather than for instruction and plain
truth ; thus singers and dancers are enable d to build palaces, and
philosophers and philanth ropists have not where to lay their
heads.

To hasten the chan ge which must arriv e, if humanit y be ever
to know an approach to happiness, educat ion must be the grand
mover ; and let me not be deemed par tial when I say the educa -
tion of woman even more than man. Amid all the nar rowness
and selfishness exhibited regar ding her , there are amon g men
many and splendid except ions ; and these, as much as the injury
and injustice done to woman, make me yearn for her due eleva-
tion. Difficult is it to such men to find fittin g mates , and evil is
the consequence to themselves and to society. The union which
does not improve the parties , deter iorates them ; if it does not aid
them to advance , it compels them to retrogr ade. If any views of
this kind induce celibacy, then is the wor ld defr auded of offsprin g,
whose inherited natu re and parental educatio n might have made
them trea sures to their species. There is another point which
must not be lost sight of—the mixed nature of humanit y ; the
pett y and the profound perpetua lly meet in the same person ; the
man who in the mornin g was soverei gn in a ha ll of science, may
in the evening be flatte red by a compliment to the curl of his
whiskers. Man needs the safeguard of mental stren gth in woman ,
as much as woman needs the safeguard of physical strength in
man. None can view the subject trul y, without feeling how much
it is the interest of each to be equal friends and mutual sustain ers.
Some part of every person 's natu re is derived from progenitors ;
the mother often endows the son , a nd the sire the daughter ; and
the differe nces so strong ly insisted on, arisin g out of organisation
and educa tion , exist almost as much between man and man , as
between man and woman . Were man wise, he would throw open
the field of knowledge to his siater ; nay more, he would allur e
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her reluctant steps into the unaccustomed path, and say unto herc Come, learn with me.' Ah, but there is much that he studies'
exclaims the obj ector, that is f unfit for her perusal.' Then is it
unfit for his, and he may abandon it with advantage. Corrup-
t ion is corruption, be the recipient who it may, and, like all
putrescence, is infectious. If such seeds be sown in the mind of
the youth, what may we expect from his manhood and his age ?
That which we so often find.

Mankind are so much the slaves of caste and custom, that
evils known as such are still perseveringly cultivated ; and that
which is dear to prej udice will be preserved, however much it be
opposed to principle. There is a little talking and writing in
accordance with the latter ; but in acting we are always arm in
arm with some favourite prejudice. It is a very favourite one,
that detail is essential and amiable in woman, but the reverse in
man, while the large views and stem virtues which ennoble him,
are unnecessary for her ; yet I dare say the same people who
adopt this idea, would have among their common-places that
' trifles make the sum of human life/ &c. It was some impres-
sion of this sort, I have no doubt, which induced an observation
which I once heard uttered by a woman regarding the hu sband
of a neighbour of hers, viz., that he was ' a wretch who knew how
many eggs went to the pudding.' I cannot conceive how this
knowledge, and even acting upon it by assisting to make the
pudding, should render him either hatefti l or contemptible,
unless he associated with it some principle of littleness, which
pri nciple would equally degrade him were he a monarch, and
brou ght it into action in making a mi nistry. 'The faculty of
recognising identity of thought, notwithstanding diversity of
langu age, with the converse power of detecting difference of
meaning under identity of expression , is the first characteristic
of an intellect fit for philosophy.' This may be applied to the
recognition of principles in actions ; the common mind cannot
detect identity of principle under diversity of circumstances,
manners, and methods ; nor deviations from principle, when
identity in these is preserved. Thus a conviction of debt , which
has been discussed in a Court of Conscience, is a disgrace ; while
a discharge under the Insolvent Act for a sum sufficient to endow
an hospital is no discredit. The mere wearing or turniny a coat
shall gain a man consideration, while the mere making of it shall
gain him none. The useful, indispensable trades are those
which rank lowest in the scale of estimation ; and, just as we f eel
regarding those essential requisites, air and water , we value that
least which serves us most. To fetch and carry scandal from
house to house, if well managed , as it generally is, does not
disgrace a Duchess ; but to carry a parcel in the streets , is a
crime of which none of the gens cornme il faut could dare to be
guilty. If a servant be out of the way, better were it to let a
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frien d die of despair at the street door, than move to open it.
Here is material for mirth., if that be the mood ; or matter for
refl ection, if philosophy be the vein. Let us test things by their
fitness for the purposes of human happiness, and their true nature
will soon appear. The man, cast on some strange and almost
desolate shore by shipwreck, does not degrade himself when, if
he has built a hut, he keeps it clean—if, when he has killed
game, he cooks it with skill, and serves it with as much nicety as
his means allow ; of all these operations, to kill is the only one
we allow a gentleman to perform. Yet I have had the honour of
knowing one, who to the most general knowledge united the
simplest manners and the most kindly usefulness ; he brought
the gran dest principles to bear upon the meanest things, and
thus ennobled every thing he did. Surely he had only learned
the lesson which nature sets us throughout her works. There is
an humble pair, in my own neighbourhood, whom I am silently
observing with peculiar interest. He does not rise to the dignity
of making boots, he only mends them. Their little place, which a
large window leaves open to the street, is in good order, and
whi le he sits at the lapstone, she sits at her needle. How
delighted should I be to see her reading to him a philosophical
treatise or a fine poem, and then, when the book was laid aside
and the needle resumed, hear them digest in happy converse the
mental aliment they had thus participated.

The hope that the principle which recognises universal hu-
manity, and its happiness, as the grand obj ect and rallying point
of all reform, is advancing, surely, if slowly, is a hope of which I
drink as a cordial. Day by day men and women will feel that their
power is in proportion to their perfectness individually, and to
t heir justice and benevolence socially : when the practical hand,
and the cultivated head, are combined—the magic lanterns of a
t housand fallacies will be broken, and the shadows which they
bring upon the scene w ill pass away for ever.

M. L. G.

'Man shall not live by bread alone.' Those who with Mr.
Cobbett understand this phrase literally, like to add beef to their
bread. Even so the mind of man must sometimes turn from
the search after wisdom, and seek for its condiment laughter. It
*s good to laugh. An hour's hearty laugh is as good gymnastic
exercise to the body as a ten miles walk,, nay better, for walking

No rival ry with Parr or his wig is intended , thou gh there is a parall el in the
cases, and our Bellendenus finds hit ' Cicero princeps * in a wig; or did, before the
*'gs were all in the fire . The learned work of our author is thus entitled , * Essay on
J fte Arc haiology of Popular English Phrases and Nursery Rhymes.* By J ohn Bel-
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only exercises a few of the muscles ; laughter, oh the contrary,
stirs the whole body, and sets it in a healthy ferment. Broad
grins for ever ! even though they be not very refined. What a
treasure has been to mankind Colonel David Crocket, of Tennessee.
Oh! to hear him make a c stump oration !' But such things arc
not for all mortals, and we must content ourselves with minor
delights in the way of laughter.

Reader, do you know Albany ?—not Albany Fonblanque, the
analyst ; that were a superfluou s asking to a * Repository' reader—
nor yet Piccadilly Albany, which gives Lord Althorp his qualifi-
cation. But do you know Albany, in America, the capital of
York State, famous for many things, and many families related
to the * Knickerbocker' names, and amongst others, famous for
its Cruttenden ? If you do not know him, by all means seek him
out when you cross the Atlantic ; nay, I almost think it is worth
crossing the Atlantic on purpose. Ask for Cruttenden's boarding
house, and that is enough. All the world knows him. The
house is of scarlet bricks—most likely brought from. Holland-
picked out with verdigrise blinds, the outlook being on a ' blumen-
garten,' or green paddock, skirted with Dutch trees. But Crut-
tenden himself ! There is but one Cruttenden, and he is as though
Sancho Panza and Falstaff were amalgamated in one person.
Oh that smiling face, that goodly paunch, lined not with sack,
but Madeira— and such Madeira, he can only afford to let guests
who are especial favourites drink of it! Those oily lips and the
rich wit that pours throu gh them, without an angle in the sound !
Cruttenden is—I hope he is—a lawyer by profession ; but the
profession did not suit him. He could not get food by the law,
arid so he took to feeding lawyers, i. e. keeping a boarding esta-
blishment for the itinerant ' limbs' attending the Albany law-
courts ; and he thrives well by it. He is also a man of some
taste, knows Knickerbocker by heart, and all his relations ;
moreover, he indul ges a liking for patronizing painters. One ol
tha results of this is an oil picture of Kyp Van Winckle, waking
from his nap in the Kaatskil mountains, which hangs over the
mantel-shelf of his dining room. One afternoon during the
process of wine-bibbing—people do not make rail-roads of their
th roats in Albany as they do in York, feedin g against time—they
take their food comfort ably, as in the l old country,' an d acquire
a knowledge that. different viands have different flavours, a matter
which is widely mooted by the inhabit ants of New York , who
shovel all kinds of food so rapidly down their straight swallows ,
that the only distinctions they are accustomed to make as to
quality, consist in hardness and softness , dryness and liquidity-
I have seen a blindfolded man unable to distinguish wine from
water, brandy from noyau, by the taste ; and thus it is with tr ie*
Yankees ; their mental vision sees nothing but the counting-house,
and there is little doubt but if the propensity continues tvyo genera-
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tions longer, they will be unable to distinguish junked rope from
salt beef-—oakum from a salad. They will form a new variety
in the human species,—the people of f our senses. But to return
to Cruttenden. He talked so richly of Ryp Van Winckle and
his deeds, that the very table seemed in an ecstasy. The weather
was hot, and I retired to sleep a siesta, my mind full of Irving
lore. Scarcely had I dozed, when the low roll of distant thunder
half awakened me. I slept again, and again awaked. Then
again I dreamed that I saw Hendrick Hudson and his mates
playing at skittles . It was two hours ere I awaked, and the
veritable rumble still continued. I pinched my flesh in the spirit
of—

* If I be I, as I suppose I be ;'
but the rumble was not dissipated. I arose and sought the tea-
room, where appeared the broad face of Cruttenden himself. The
sun was shining and the atmosphere was cloudless, yet still the
low growling thunder rolled. ' Has Hendrick Hudson come up
to Albany ?' I asked ; and my merry host burst into a shout of
laughter. When it subsided, he called to one of his f helps' \q
send in the thunder. Sure enough the < bold thunder' appeared
in the person of a fine chubby boy, bearing in his arms a large
cannon-shot, with which he had been imitating skittle-playing
along an old wooden gallery. This same Cruttenden never
quarrelled with a human being in his life. I asked his method ;
on which he pulled out an old pocket-book, saying, ' We will see
what (c Robinson Crusoe" says on the subj ect.' This I afterwards
found was his invariable mode when any one asked his advice on
disagreeable subj ects. He put on the gravity of a lawyer hunting
for a case, and then in the tone of a pleader replied, ' (< Robinson
Crusoe" says, so long as you can make a man laugh, he will neither
ny nor quarrel .' It was an admirable satire on the mode in
which lawyers affect to pay deference to absurd precedents and
aut horities.

In the same mode in which the j olly host Cruttenden affects to
fin d mines of wisdom iu 'Robinson Crusoe,'John Bellenden Ker
affects to find meanings in nursery rhymes and tr ite sayings ; and
«o doubt the sly rogue is chuckling in h is sleeve at the idea of
having so solemnly gulled the « Times' and all the shrewdest of the
critics. How could the ' Times' make such a mistake as to suppose
that the archaiologist was the Bellenden Ker who falls into raptures
at the Chancellor's jokes, and is lost in wonder at his wisdom.
« is true that the Bellenden Ker would never vent such perilous
satire as his brother has put forth. It would spoil his promotion
for ever. It is brother John, the eldest hope of the Kers, the
arden t wooer of the Roxburghe peerage, who, in a fit of patriotic
!ndign ation at his brother 's doings with the Chancellor, has put
forth this book containing much severe satire, under the flimsy
Ve»l of a pretended ancient language. The great Goethe, it is
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said, wrote in parables,, so does the great and would have been
greater Ker. It is a sad thing that the author has not vouchsafed
to us the true pronunciation of this ancient name. The cockneys
call it Cut ; in the north they call it Care, but this can only be
an effect of national habits. Cockneys are proverbial for being a
sad mongrel set, and in the north the inhabitants are very prone
to be careful. But let us analyze this production, which bids fai r
to render the name of Ker immortal, and add new lustre to that
of Bellendenus. The first part of it consists of the true mean-
ings of ancient sayings ; the latter, of the hidden sense of nur-
sery rhymes. In some definitions, I think the learned author
has fallen into error, and I must beg of him to take my humble
corrections in good part.

He took the bull by the horns * One obvious illustration of this
phrase the learned author has entirely overlooked . Those who
understand how to manage bulls take them by the tail, as the
black man does in 'Sandford and Merton.' The Whigs have
been in the habit of managing the bull by tickling his tail and
ears, but got sadly kicked at times. The Duke of Wellington
and the Tories tried to take the bull by the horns, but he became
so furious, and gave such evident tokens of an inclination to gore,
that they took to their heels, and the bull has never been quiet
since. ' Ware horns/ is his motto.

To p ut the nose out of joint . This obviously alludes to
another portion of the Reform question, yet unexplained between
the Chancellor and Earl Grey.

Money makes the mare to go. This relates to a late mayoral
transaction . The love of money was the cause that obliged Don
Key to take his departure from the Treasury precincts.

The g rey mare is the better horse. Nothing but a quotation h
necessary here to show the satirical purpose of the author :—

* Low cunning is an overmatch for any rate of intellect when put off
its guard by cajolery /

This evidently alludes to ministerial doings.
He has too many irons in the f ire . Can this be an obscure

allusion to equity and politics, debate and intri gue, authorship
and patronage, keeping royal consciences, and toasting red
herrings ?

The devil take the hindmost. * Said upon an occasion where it
was evident that some one must get into a scrape, but number
one was the principal concern ; where each had rather that thf
scrape should come to the turn of any other than to himself.'
This, surely, needs no comment.

Grea t cry and little wool. This refers to the pamphlet of Mr
Marchant, 'The Reformed Ministry and Reformed Parliament.
The author knows how to ' hit the nail upon the head.'
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He is as cross as two sticks. Reader, if you doubt the fact,
consult the ' Edinburgh Review.'

The backward way the broomstick. It would seem that the
author is ' no conjurer/ or he would have seen that this alludes
to an old witch story.

4 Once upon a time, you know, there was an old witch , (there are
man y youn g ones still ,) and she had a son, and his name was Jack, you
know, and so Jack knew his mother went out every night, and he watched
her, you know. And so she got on a broomstick astride, and she
sun g out,

• " Over the bushes, and over the bri ers,
Over the mud, and over the mires." '

And away she went up the chimney, like the devil in a high wind . So
Jack , you know, as soon as she was gone, got a broomstick too, and
got on to it astride, but he rode with his face the wrong way, taking the
tail in his hand for a bridle, you know, and then he made another mis-
take of serious import , for he cried out ,

• " Through the bushes, and through the briers,
Through the mud , and through the mires."'

This chan ge of a word was a sad thin g for Jack, you know, for he had
his skin nearly all scratched off, and the raw wounds rubbed in with mud
and mire.

Mr. Hogg has used the same idea in the c Queen's Wake,1
where the wicked women of Fife go to drink the bishop's wine ;
the old husband of one of them following,, gets drunk, and forgets
the ( flying word.'

But the phrase c Backward way the broomstick' may also have
a reference to the Chancellor's success in undoing all his popu-
larity. The reading then would be e Going back, the broom
(Brougham) stick.' No one can doubt that Mr. Ker has con-
templated it in this light; and, indeed, he refers especial ly to the
Chancellor's late progress.—' The preposterous way of getting a
r eputation , one by which you will acquire the reverse of a good
name. « . . To glorify oneself, to make oneself important ; it
imp lies, of course, to do so in the manner of vain-glorious people,
in a mountebank way.'

Ha lf-seas over. The author translates this phrase, ' sewed up J *
It is clear that it cannot in any way refer to the Chancellor, for
we have the assurance in one of his own speeches that he is very
moderate in his potations. Therefore it is evident t hat the custom
of calling port wine in a tumbler 'The Chancellor 's negus,' is a
sheer libel.

He is driven f rom p ost to p illoiv. Quere. Dost the post mean
* scratching post ?' Jf so, it may prefi gure a return from Scotland
10 the pillow or woolsack.

By hook or crook. This takes its date from the time Theodore
Hook was in the Mauritius.

He cut the grass f rom under the f oot. This means the conduct
°f the aristocrats tow ards th£ great body of the operatives. They
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stop all foot-pat hs, and force them into %\ip hard rQa4s, There
may be also another readin g. Tney—t. e. t^e ^ri^tpcrftts—h^ye
cut the grass frpjn under their own feet, i?i losing tj^e affections
of the people.

He p aid throug h the nose. This refers to pert ^ifl caricatu res
which sell so ^vell owing to the pr eposterous enlar gement of the
most prominent feature of the $ace. He paid,—L e. was profi t-
able, owing to the nose .

To p ad[ the hoof . This phra se is tajten from \\ie i^ode of
walkin g practised oy the Ir ishmen, or Padd ies, who come over
so abundantl y in harvest tifnp.

He was as busy  as a hen with Qpe chicken. What can the
auth or mean by his remarks , € }t ia said in rid icule of some one
who is employing himself gravel y in somethin g essenti ally unim-
portant ; one who^ is treatin g a trum pery business with an air of
importance ; one Who is makin g much ado about nothin g.'

To call over the \oals. J)oes thi s allude to the wish of so many
person s to have the great ceai-owner , Lor d Durha m, as a ministe r ?

A Mother Carey 's chicken. There was once a Mother Car ey
on the pension list, and she had many pret ty chickens.

Raw head and bloody  bones. Raw heads are quite coirimon in
the legislatur e and many public employments . Bloody bones
are becoming scarce since people have grow n t\xed of war.

It is all moonshine. A great patriot * but at elbows once wished
to borrow money of Sir Francis Burdett. The w?iry JJa ronet
referred him to Hprne Tooke to get his secur ities examined.
Home Tooke ponder ed for a long Uine over the deeds, said to
be vouchers for West Indian propert y, j iis eyes grew more and
more crit ical, and a sarcasti c grin took possession of liis count e-
nance . The ehra ged borrower at last cabled ouk ' W to*k Sir, do
you think it all moonshine ?' c Mpqnshiixe !' repUe^ TooHe. ' By

, Sir, it is not even starsh ine.*
A son of a gun. i\ gVea  ̂ militar y charact er. His satellites

are only sons ofW Ancient Pistol ,
In my books. The author says, ' to be a ftiY'QUl'ite of the per son

who uses the expression.* This is not the sense ii^ w^iiclji the
nobilit y 's tra desmen understan d the phrase .

Buy-bear . A mutu ally bestowed tit ^e vyhich Sir Edwar d
Sugden and the Chancellor divide between them.

livelihood. This canno t fcy pciswbility ine  ̂^.ny thing but the
author of the Comic Annual .

Old Harry . ' A bad influence to be under tt\e power of a
treacherous superiority for the subor dinates/ The auth or is very
quaint and concise at a definition.

By  the Jj ord
 ̂
H qrry . ^hjs ifi| i^j o$tfc whiyh is no^v falling i«t0

desuetude , as littl e more is to b  ̂ got by it.
Reaf i]/ cut qf f f jd dry . tyteaii  ̂a \knf a sp b̂, dry ^uoughi

aud people »t$ a  ̂rtcufjj, ta 91  ̂^
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H e lef t f i o  stone unturn ed. Allu ding to the propensities of
Mr. Mac Ada|j>.

A cat may look at a king. She must be sadly ^t 3 logs fpr
something to do.

Long run . Thp run of Long Yf elletXey frpn* his creditors.
H e looked as if butter ipp w/ ij not rn?U in ^if mouth. ThU

refers to Lord Henley at the M iddlesex election .
To bamboozle. Wri ting to the king by thi s night 's post .
Blackguard *}. There was a volunteer regiment of them known

in Buonaparte 's days as ' The Devil's Qvyn/
Gentleman. Few persons can Ipe founcL to agree m their defi-

nition of this word. If you q,sk a cab-dr iyer he will tell you,
' I calls a man a gemman wot pays me the sfyUUng and never
asks for the four- pence chan ge.' An innkee per says a man 's a
real gentler j iai} who calls for every thin g in the house and out of
the house and never so much as looks at the char ges, except the
last line, and then gives him a guinea for his waiters to apportion
as he may think pr pper. Ordinar y women call a man a gentle-
man who grud ges no expense, either for his own pr otfrer people's
wives or aaugnters. Those a little more aspiring think no one
can be a gentleman who has not a certain rank. Still farther on
he must be undeniably dedicate in his person,, though his mind be
polluted as a common sewer. The nearest definition I have ever
heard , i. e. the most philosophic  ̂ was by a fair girl who spoke
fro m the fulness of an insp ired heart : * a human being combinin g
a woman 's tenderness with a man s coura ge. Upon this princi ple,
and it is not controverti ble, the foundlin g of a parish may have
as much claim to the name of gentleman as the descend ant of a
line of kings. I do not enter into the definit ion of tendern ess,
and courage, but they are words of high import , when distin-
guished from the counterfeits which have been passed off for
the m, mawkishness and br utality.

Our author is severe enou gh in Popu lar Phrases . In his
Nur sery Rhymes, he goes stil l further. The churc h find the
law are as fruitfu l themes for him as tailors , and shoemakers ,
and other operative mechanics were to the Spanish satirist
Quevedo.. Who would have expected that our innocen t old
rhyme

* Diccory diccory dock/
could have contained such pungent matter as the fallowing ?
The priest is supposed to be speaking to the peasant , the tat
rector to tha foolisn farmer.

* Th ick head ed dolt , you dolt , brin g out what you have fb? our use, TVe
church man is in want of a fresh supply of proviaians \ ^Tbe cbu»ck»ma *
got at oncQ wha t he demanded With such hard y impudence ^ Hunt
you hear ! the churchman tella you prctm ioi  ̂are ahors with ki&ft» Bring
out at wee, you 4olt, aU whajf fe% wJ <*% sq impujtatf l*

1
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Is not this a perfect parallel with the tythe scenes in Ireland ?
Is it not in reality a paraphrase from the speeches of the Reverend
Marcus Beresford ?

Our old friend ' Harry Parry,' is also converted into a most
learned <¦ schoolmaster.' He no longer talks of * marrying/ but
irons out the sons of the church in good set terms.

4 Domineer over them , (the operatives ,) screw them up, you gentle ,
men of the lucre -loving fraternit y ; mak e them swallow your idle in-
ventions ; teach them to subm it to your fees for bury ing their bodies ,
and to your usurious loanings. '

What treasures have we lost till the (p er legem terra) Duke
of Roxbur ghe dra gged them into day. W ho would have thought
of * Jack Sprat / simple as he is, being such a radical dema gogue ?

4 In the doctrine of the priest , it is ri ghteous to exact the last farthin g
of your claims upon another , (Marcus Beresford and Mr. his
curate , to wit ,) in that of the lawyer it is ri ghteous to hold fast by what
you have , while you take the highest interest for it upon the most
abundan t securit y ; and both of them twist about the law of God to
thei r own pur poses with such sleight and plausibilit y that they are
mistaken by the vul gar for holy saints instead of worldl y-minded
rogues.

c Robin-a-Bobbin ' is as har d upon the priests as Ebenezer
Elliot is upon the corn-law men.

* Rob-toil , thou curse of our barn s ! you that fatten like a hog by
other men's labour. The fel low says, with an arrogant tone, I have a
ri ght to my dues ; away with your produce to my bar n and store : he
bullies the shar p ones ; he bullies the flats ; he says, with a grave face,
Be sure you never forget to do your utmost for the priest ; whine and
beg for him ; hoard up for him . And to him who is settin g out his
tythe he cries out, Be sure you don 't demean your Bible by makin g my
lots less th an a good tenth .'

Our friend Bellenden has transforme d c cock-a-doodle-doo ' into
a ' fiddlestick' with a vengeance. It will set the lawyers danc ing
with ra ge at the iron y. A lawyer is supposed to be speaking to
an operati ve.

4 Dolt of a peasant ! your life is a hell upon earth ; you that are such
a fool as to take deli ght in working for cm honest l ivelihood. I find a
better one in the plunder ot% other peop le 's pr oper ty ; wh ile you , if you
swerve a hair 's breadth from the law, are treated as a thief and punishe d/

' Little J ack Horner ,' too, must put lance in rest , and have a
tilt at the ' beer justices/

* The publ ic's bane , Justice All proper , cram med full of law th ere, ob-
tains by his judgment , along with his bread , every man 's curse. He
sponges a share oat of the winnin gs the pa rty he decides in favour of
draws from the decision , and whi le he grows fat with the tra ffic , he ex-
claims. Oh I what an excellent milch-cow the clodhopper ia (wha t good
squeezing there ia in thia sponge)/
' Little dogs, and all, Tray, Blanch, and Sweetheart, see they
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bark at me.' All at the same work , fi ghtin g the priest and the
lawyer. * Jack and Jill ;' i. e. J ohn Bull and his wife, furiousl y
swell the cry.

• The rector and the lawyer would ply their work in hell itself, if they
could but get a glimpse of a burial -due or a fee to be gained the re. Fall
to work , priest ; assail your par ishioners for your dues ; employ all the
hor rors that belon g to your tr ade ; and if you should get into any diffi -
culty, the lawyer will find out some loophole for you afte r all. Stri p the
homestead , priest ! Stri p the homestead , lawyer ! Into it the re , priest !
Into it there , lawyer !'

' Jack and Jill ' fairl y foam at the mouth with thei r indi gna-
tion, and even ' Hushab y bab y' comes to swell the cry with his
infant voice in ironical fir reetin sr .

' Don't spare them , priest ! storm at them in your best style ! When
the farme r is pushed , and holds back his tith e, the priest roars but stoutl y,
This is all a pre tence ! When the harvest is a complete failure , tie
roars out , It is all owing to your negligence ! Provi sions fall short in
the farmer 's house , and the ti the is behindhand ; the priest roars out ,
I sve an execution to put in your house V

The old lady who € rode a cockhorse to Banbur y Cross ' is as
sententious as Solomon.

' He who enriches himself out of other men 's property must quickl y
submit to take public odium for his partner/

The c old woman who lived upon nothin g- but victuals and
drink' (many now live with out them ) must also mumble her say
against the parsons.

* Th ere , do you hear the hum (q. humbug ?) of the priest , and what
do you think it is all about ? Wh y, turnin g to his own accoun t the
ingenuit y and handicraft of oth er people. From the brains and handi-
craft of the layman he wr an gles out the means of maintenance. And
you know well th at the sound of the priest 's voice is never heard but to
cheat and benoodle the honest and industrious. '

Reynard the fox, too, st art s fort h from his burrow to ut ter his
opinions.

' The public was maddened by the state of its a ffai rs , and put on a
stormy aspect. It pried into *the state of the government , and found it
Had graduall y got into the hands of corru ption .'

' Sermons in stones,' ' Eggs, butt er, cheese, and bread ,' speak
like an oracle of the priest' s motives.

* Lucr e is our exciter , the wide-spread promoter of action ; art and
part in and inst igator to evil doings ; the secret pr omoter of the
hoar d , the secret promoter of the dishonest act , the secre t promoter of
the priest 's abomination s.'

The ' man of Thessal yv should have been a painter , he seems
to have had such an eye for descri ption.

* The rector of the parish was a man whose whole sou] was in bis
breeches pocket , and he was a perfect bugbear to the parishioners when
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the tithe was to be* Bet out He was always buffi ng ih your ear , Thfete ,
liowi be quick ! Bet out the tithe. And he scfearns out, Keen at leart
that law of God winch orders you to pay me tithe ! And wheri he has
abstained a little from saws about his tit he-r ights , and the pan gs of
aV&ride fcdhife oii afresli , he ttezes in your ear for ever , and Scream s out
tfldre spitefull y than before , In witti my tithe. 1

It has been said that literar y rjien  ̂ above all otbers> are entitled
to put in their claim as the legislato rs of a nation. Should the
ambition of J ohn Belienden Ker point that i?aV, he cannot fail
of success in his first speech to a radical audience who may
examine his pretensions , if he only asks , as Aberneth y was accus-
tomed to do,—-Have you read my book ? .

Junius ReeIvivus.

You are asleep as you gaze r-—b roadl y awak e, btit deliciously
dreamin g ;—there is a wavy calmness in the bliss which is expe-
rience d in sailing, fair being the weather and favoru rab lie the
wind , across the Bahama banks ; that is to say, when he who is
inexperienced in those seas has overcome the constantl y recurrin g
apprehensions , that his floating mansion must inevitab ly strike
on one of those fmmerou s black masses which appear within a
foot or two of the water 's surface ; a clash, a crash , arid the grind-
ing of timbers against them is momentl y expected : but onwaf d
and onwar d the bark fedWessly goes, scatheless , as if at her ap-
proach the frownin g dangers , and the folacH bar riers, each suc-
cessively dissolved and vanishe d. But , indeed , it does require
repeate d assurances , ere the eye cart be convinced that those
seeming dan gers are nothin g more tha n innocent beds of sponge
which are everywhere speckling* like little black clouds, or dark
islets, the smooth , delicate , white and yellow sarid , which he sees
throu gh the trans parent waters , as distinctl y as if there wer e no
Other mediutn between 1 his eyes ahid the bottom 6f that sea, than
a plate-glass ; knd , orrt y on tr ying witli the leaxL and line will a
stran ger be convinced of the feet , that the seeming four or five
feet at mokt of depth1, is rhore than ti-eble that ntrfnb e? Of fathom s:
that the gold and silver , and aVhetWyst , atid emerald coated finny
creatures which he may riee sporting; and dsLrtfri £, and flashing,
and Btill, uiider hi* etes, Within the re&ch of hte Srrn , &re as safe
from hi* fckrtcl! as if thfe y Wtite vd thrf atftf pddfes. Bttt so it is.
And, when assured , his heart and mind speemty fcfccorne emVrapt
iw drearns of beauty; klid reverie of bl^—Metnd he glides along,
meanwhile , on hi» pathlcw jd\irn ^V, #ifhmit notion" of peri l, or
sense of toil :—-then and there fashionin g the distant solid eart h,
and the for *ff worlds and all that live and move> and breathe
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therei n* itito tM8iie shapes of love dnd hatopiness and beauty which
the iribbr n gbbdhess of nature ehg^fidei  ̂ and anfHi afes iri 

th<*
soul ; till he fe Startled from his cotivictioris of what man Inay
be, of vrhki rhkn sliouicl be, df #&Atf MAN will Se, bjr some
reality whM ^rotes to him Whit hifitft hag itiMe hiirisfelf , by the
agency of knav ery slnd hyjfibferisy.

Thus dreami ng—thiis enjoying^—hoping khd Happy,, was I one
afternoon in Ja nuary, 182— ¦, W hen on board tlie sctiooner M ar-
garet , bound to the Havantiati , with a purpose ih han d,, in which
were involved circurristailcefc that had brou ght oh me the most
intense and etlduritt ^ agony—for it was no les&—Which in my life
of vicissitude I have ever experienced ; yet was my suffering
suspended , frijr palri ii?rgotteh , tVhile gliding alon g that beaut iful
water , and gaasiii g oti that glorious odean-bed. Suddenl y my
at tention was aroused by some allusions to certain casks of flou r,
(of which the car go pri ncipally cdnsisted ,) and a conversation be-
tween the captain and ftiate , as to the means that were to be
employed in landin g it. There was neither mystery nor secrecy
in their manner ; they spoke boldly and openly, as if confi dent of
safety, and fearl ess of detection and its consequences ; and with -
out the remotest sense of wron g doin ^, or consciousness of moral
tur pitude ; but I hea rd enough to convince me that 1 was on
board of a smuggler ! A fact of which I had hot the slightest
suspicion, when I embarked at Charleston ; for all ther e seemed
to be conducted in the way of custom and fair tradin g. Was it
the wron g—the dishonest y of the act at which my alarm and
repugnance rose ? Efia I fnjoiith the unluck y chance which had
dire cted me to a smuggler, because her way of life Was unjust ?
I think riot—no, inoe^cl—thdu gh the impossibility of escape
made me shiver , as I reflected theteon— not because her designs
were crimina l—a violation of the laws of nations. Ah, it was a
cowardl y dr ead of the daihger and disgrace of being caught in
the act , or suspected of connection with the adventu re , tha t smote
me : fpr on ihemonStratin g with the captai n ori Ms decei ving me—
unavailable as I knew remonstrance wduft j be—my fears and
scruples were only lau ghed cit ; and such rifr guments used as con-
vinced me there was no dkrijjer in the affair ; and not the least
prob ability of my being implicated , sholild detection take place,
vinced me there was no dkritfer in the affair ; and not the least
prob ability of xaj being implicated , sholild detection take place,
which, be affirmed , was impossible. Mprf tha n calmed by his
assurances, and hfe bold frdn  ̂ dnd unhesitatin g manner , I was
encouraged to pry furthe r int .6 these matters , and ceased even to
be surprised , When he freely Iai<3t open all his plans, and told me
of the repeate d, and elvtfajte puccesafti! tri ps he had made to the
Havannah , oji ilihj Sbr Dtisine ^p. And I fpund also that no extra -
ordinary skill, tict, or Contrivan ce was necessary in hia trade :
(he was afte hvdrd s desp^Bed 

to 
me, by An acquaintance of his,

 ̂one ^Vho carried on and went throu gh every thin g by  ' main
str ength And ttup tdtitti ?—$uch, phrtiisel jr , t^ere the phrtoes ap-
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plied in descri pt ion of him.,) that a bribe to the officials who are
especially appoint ed to look afte r the revenues of his Cat holic
majesty there , effectuall y blinded the keenest eyes of all, from the
gre at man at the head , down to the farthest ramification , or
remotest link of custom-house authori ty. On this assuran ce I
lost all fear , and talked and jested over the scheme as if it were
a meritorious act they were engaged to perform : it became a
mere exchan ge of commodities at a cheaper rate , and without the
prolixities and encumbrances of formality : it was a mere bre ach
of conventionalisms ; the passing of bribes and toll into other
han ds than those which were priv ileged to exact them. I began
to th ink th at possibly they might, in time, brin g them to thei r
senses—be a lesson to those in trie high places, to exact less toll,
especially on bread , if they would brin g the toll to lawful and
worth y use. Well, thus thinkin g, we passed under El Moro , and
came to anchor in the fair-way , a little south of El Punta , with
the grey city, and the fore st of masts on our starboar d hand ,
the inner harbour , a broad and beau tiful basin, ahead of us, the
stupendous , but not impregnable , M oro fortress , grimly scowling
on our larboard side : thus it was, till the anchor takin g hold, the
schoone r swung directl y round , and chan ged sides with every
thin g. I had provide d myself with a passport at Charle ston—a
very necessar y thin g to do, on account of the fee of two dollars
whi ch is then paid to the Spanish Consul—you may light your
pipe with the paper next minute , if you please : so, at least , I
found the case to be. As the sun was near settin g when we an-
chored , I preferre d remainin g: on board for the night : partl y
becau se the proper offices for exhib iting my passport would be
closed, bu t chiefly from a prett y stron g conviction , that if certain
acquaintances of mine saw me in the city at night, one of those
nicely pointed , keen edged, long, cold pieces of steel , which are
nestle d unde r jackets in the Havannah , would be sheathe d und er
my clav icle, and I should never afte r be able to tell who did it.
Restless and feverishly impat ient as the circumstance s which
called me to Hav annah had rendered me, I was constrain ed to
remai n op board : I turned in and fretted myself to sleep. How
long I remai ned in this happy obliviousness I do not know ; but
I was aroused by a most unusual bustle ; stamping of feet—clat-
terin g of lumber , and a hur ried confusion of sound s, among which
I gathered , ' Heave that barrel on board !—clap on the hatches !
—By —— it is too late !—They'll be alongside in a minute !
The light was st reamin g down the hatchwa y or companion , into
the cabin , and I conjectured it was mornin g. I ran insta ntl y on
deck ; what a sight burst upon me ! Ni ght it was, but as bri ght
as day. To my astonishment , I discovered that the vessel had
quitted her former anchora ge, and was now down , far in the
midd Le of the great or inner Harb our. The whole scene tak en w
its round—its sum of particulars and extent—its full wonder of
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beauty, was grand, swelling, and overpowering ; it operated like
suddenly intoxicating delight ; the senses are too small to hold
the huge draught;  it rushed as a sea into the soul. That ' inner
harbour * was one magnificent sweep of smooth water, green and
glittering under the clear round moon ; not a dot, nor a speck,
nor a streak, nor a line, nor a hair of cloud, turn whichever way
the eye could, was discernible in the whole expanse of the blue
vault :—not a star was seen : all was the moon's unshared and
undisputed heaven. And there the calm queen sat and looked
across an d around her glorious realm, and down upon the sleep-
ing world ! The grey walls, massive buildings, towers, turrets,
and steeples—the hundreds of masts on the city 's side—all, as
they stood wrapped in her cool beams, were hushed as the centre
of the Pyramids. Away to the south, the hills rising up and
breaking into fringy streaks and gulfy undulations, the con-
cave line of the moon's empire, stood in vapoury and purple
grandeur of tranquillity—smiling solemnity ; and they sunk gra-
dually towards the limits of the sheeny basin : and there stretched
out almost a plain,, with only gentle swells to make it more pre-
cious to the eye, on which sat the little town of Reglas with its
church towers, and here and there a villa ; about which, uplifting
their gracious heads, were cocoa palms, throwing their hearselike,
but beautiful plumes into the moon's cerulean : there, too, were
other growths, massive and round, with broadly spreading limbs
and p onderous foliage : there, a little bare and level space lay be-
tween the embrace of shrubs, and partially black in the umbrage-
ousness of the bordering trees. So happv, so hushed—so incon-
ceivably—so indescribably beautiful was this reality of man's art
wit h nature's glory mingling ! Even the grim Moro, and the
almost palpable blackness of the shadows which it threw upon
the mute and u nmoving water at its foot , and the deep murmured
anthem of the rolling billow that broke afar off-away, where the
bulwark head looked out tranquilly over the ever-wakeful, ever-
moving, and ever-moanin g ocean—all—all looked the attributes
of love—all appeared as if dropped, placed, planted there by the
spirit of beauty—all wore an aspect spiritualized—the reflex of
heaven !

Amid this universe of beauty, which lay, as if it were in a sigh*
less and unbreathing sleep, and was hushed into marble-like
quiet, there was yet a stirring and an eager life—the life of wrong
and mischief : man's mammon worship had sent death striding
abroad.

The noise, rattle, and confu sion which had so suddenly aroused
and called me on deck, ceased as if every one concerned had
been struck dumb and nerveless. Something I saw (a barrel of
flour, I conj ectured) obstructed the main hatchway, and pre-
vented its being closed down : there was not t ime to restore it to
its stowage, and a tarpaulin was thrown over it. A boat was
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alongside, lii the bow <tf *Hitfi lay a eksk of Awt i **& jtyifig
oti the gunnel of the stern ^as a riiari j lqoRih g ni&ithfefr likfc lahd s-
rhati nor seamkti : on his face the friodn shdne fully ; thd s^ag-
geHng iiiantte r iti which h& caj) sat on the Side of his head Had
in it a daredevil recklessness of expr ession which seeihefl tb tell
the mku's character ;—his long black hair lay down on his
shoulders—his naked throat snoti e in the tnoonli gtit ; hk sat
with his &rms compressively folded acro ss his breast , with a
h&nd, as I saw, iti each pocket of his closely-btittctaed iafcket.
He exchanged glaftceS with the captain of the schoptifer ; his
owii seemed to signify* ' Say nothin g— leave it to rne to man age
them? Not a word was uttere d, except a * hush V from tfifc
captain, which I perce ived was addressed td a litt le Spanish boy
who lay on the deck , wailin g piteously, and strivin g to check
his cry as he clung in terro r to the knee of the captain, who was
leanin g on the Schooner 's main beam , with his cnin . restin g on
his crossed arm s, castin g out a singularl y watchfu l and wary
look , in which, wiih much of dalculatiofr , there was a snatch of
mirthfiilness , sis if he could only lau gh at being detecte d in the
act of smuggling, and knew how to make reprisals, or easily
solve the difficulti es. The crew stood in groups, more vexed at
being interru pted than alarmed at bein g discovered in their
occupation ; and all eyes were directed to one point , whither
mine also turned , and showed me the cause of thi s alternation of
uproaf and stillness. What was going on on board! the schooner
could be seen from the shore as fiilly as if it wer& Broad day-
light ; afrd so barefaced was the act , that the othe rwise winking
autho rities were now compelled to Vindicate their characte t for
loyalty and vigilance. To this end , a statel y boat , rdw ^d. by
about fourteen oafs, was advancin g towards the $t&r garet f aha ,
takin g the usual dignified formalit y of sweep round ,, stopped
close alon gside the boat in which was the tell-tale c&sk of flour
and the boat' s sole occupant , who sat motionless . Ih the stern-
sheets of the Custotft-house boat—for such wag the . Qualit y of
this iinwelcotne intruder —were tWo officers and several fire-arm s.
The chief stood up and stooped his head till Ee looked under
and into the bent -down face of the man with the cat*. ' Ma !
Fwlmt V he exclaimed , and , without tu j-ititig h}s eye, thrfew out
his hand beckoiiin gly, and called for his * darabi Ae.' ' Are you
going to shoot me V said the otheiS cj^uite undisturbed !. ' Sy
was the rep ly; and with it the cocking ' click ' Was heafd, and
the muzzle was at hi§ bre ast. There was , a flash, a spaTk of we
barrel , a* a ptetol ftdW froitt the kft packet at thd head of the
officer , who fell back dead ihto thfc boat , hfd own cdtab ftie ex-
ploding at the same instant —yet \Vtis Pulgaz tintotkc iiecl ! As
quick as possible A pistol in the left han d wa& fired at the }otlier
officer , ^he de«^erado then toW open his 

\i£K4t, Aiid; WitJ ( his
S£Atifch> knife Ush'mi dVer his head, htf tedW d Utf the' CWtt rt -
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house boat , which, bfein£ throKv h off bt th£ bustle , left &. fetfocfe fcd
wide that Fulgaa fell Short tthh frffcn gfc and splash ihto the
water ; nevertheless; he Was 6v4t the gti tlh^l in ri few sefccWds—
and there he Stood , with ottfc foot Ofi the body, the tothet bit thfe
seat , with his kti ife fclfeV&ted #nd flourished in dfcflafcfce of the
whole crew, not one 6f t^hoiti would assatil him, thott gh all Were
armed arid cAtfcbfrifcs wer e at hatrd . Awhile he stood/ glari ng*
on therii , then burst into a shrill; loud laugh df dert fcion, aiid,
waving his dagger to ft shore -boat , several of which, with othefc*
from the ships? were tidvr conver ging, full of the ala rmed arid
car ious , to the scfeiie of disturbanc e, he Was speedily answered by
one app fdachin g sufficient ly near , and he sprang in, took off his
cap, and , as he stood Up, continued wavin g it atid his krii fe
round his hfead j lau ghing and shout iflg jeefs and trium ph, till I
lost sig-ht of him amdri g thfe crowded bdats and shipping mobre d
at the qustyg* Meantime , another boat , full of soldiers , had
arr ived alongside the Mar garet , and fofmal possession of her
was taken in thfc kitfg's name . The anchor was weighed , and
she was fowled to the wharf , rihoored , and a guard set over her.
The excitemeftt atfd turmoil , and the activit y of the curi ous, now
subsided , aLft d .̂11 s^rnk into repose. I again turned in, tiot know-
ing what to make tff iti what rtii ght be the fate of Other s, or tny
penalt y for being cau ght on board a stftu ggler , and with such
addit ions &tfd multi plications 6f mischief.

But, troubles ome as the affair proved to be to others , I was
enta ngled in no difficult y by its consequences ; for, when the
aut hor ities tt a.ftte to Examin e the vessel in the mornin g, they
declined ereii opening mf luggage, on my statin g tha t I was an
English p&ssett ger. I Was unhesitatin gly permitted to go whi-
ther I Ttf ottfd, anfid two rnerf wete ordered to follow my directi ons
in remdting afid car rying aW Ay my trunks. I landed accor d-
ingly, And thete , draW n up in line, was a compan y of soldiers
with bristlin g bayonets ; fctid Walkin g backward s and for-
ward s ill front df their line Was Fuigaz !—a chapeau on his head ,
and a sWtffd flapping at his side , with the satrte reckless and
laughing dtefl ftnfce of th6 soldiers which he had exhibited the
previous night , and no one attem pted to molest or interru pt him.
i had nb# a  ̂dp|>oitttnit y of <$x&f*iining hifft more closely, asf he
frequentl y patiSfcci hk' hi's walk to locrk fixedly or b  ̂gazed at by
others ; but, ^r 1th thfe ««fteptioil of £ feit st ra grfirfg' ^eatrieh or
others f rom the/ Atiteri <5atir ve&«ete, Ite was sc^rdeiy notified. Sin-
gular as th8~ffec4 W4&, And so Apt to bfc impi*e«feed' On the me-
mory, thtef# *afe' In it iiothitf g 6f the hattl ^tied And hatly ruffi anism
which his' rtktetit cbnddm rtrt g*it kted 6ttfe to supple ^otiM gri*rily
scowl upoh it. I should call hitn hWn d^ome, but tor his nos£
^nd eyes. Hfc tt tefe Wftd M>iAark?ftW y hodked and vdty thin, to if
it had been sqiH^ed itim «cnk Urtnawr ^l pyoje^tton frorfi his fece.
It was ttofe %tpib<# xrma&f oW of an eagle of & ptom'B WHi totm-*
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mere d on both sides into a leanness and sharp edge. His two
eyes—for two they were , and could not be called a pair- —were
not only different in colour, but they each expressed a different
meanin g, and that too withou t squintin g. One was lustrou sly
hot and greenish , the other a dark piercin g br pwn : they seemed
to be both employed at one moment on di fferent occupations ;
while the green one was takin g your measure and scrut inizing
for the best place in which to lodge the knife, the other was
securin g a retrea t, calculatin g consequences, concoctin g an eva-
sion of them, or balancin g the weight of your purse. Tney spoke
at once in the present and future tense ; one was doing now, the
other acting for bye-a?id-by e. Whoever saw them once could
ever after scarcel y fail to recognise their owner , Ful gaz. He did
me the honour to quit his br avad o position , and , not with my
good will, I assure you, reader , took his station at my side, as 1
walked toward s the city gates , within which a volante was await-
ing me. He was not a man to be repulsed with impunit y. I
dared not offer a word of dislike to his company, knowin g how
very uncerem onious he would be with his knife if I aroused or
touche d his temper. Yet I was by no means disposed to hold
communion with him, nor did he speak at all, but looked in my
face occasionall y with a malicious glee, as if he were mightil y
pleased that I had witnessed his prowess . Thus accompanied , I
arrive d at the vehicle , when Ful gaz lifted his chapeau from his
head , and with a bow, prolonged till it was burles que of courtes y,
he offered me his arm to assist me in ascendin g ; then castin g
an earnest and meanin g glance into rny eyes, waved his hand ,
bowed again , saying, c Adieu , Senhor Englishman ! you will not
forget poor Ful gaz.' The driver cheep ed at his hors e, and I
passed in silence, glowing with astonishment and some alarm ,
not without a litt le forebodin g of mischief from that stran ge and
desperate man. But 1 escaped unmolested , though I learned,
some week s after leaving the Havannah , that a knife had actual ly
been hired for my service at the char ge of an ounce , that is, a
doubloon. I can only suppose the operator did not find a clean
opportunit y for doing his job , but I have no reason to suspect
Ful gaz was the person engaged.

I never spoke of Ful gaz , and had almost ceased to think of
him, till I was most stran gely and dismall y reminded of him
thirteen months subsequent to the circumstances which I have
related above. A Colombian vessel of war arrived in the harb our
of S with part of the crew of a pirat ical schooner which she
had captu red in the act of plunderin g an American vessel, the
whole crew of which the pirates had murdered : so said report ;
but it proved afterwards that t hey had avoided that fate by run-
"nin g their vessel on shore and escaping into the woods—an
example which was followed by the pirates when sur prised by
the Colombian in a creek on the south side of the island of Cuba.
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On shore they ^vere pursued ; many were killed in 
resisting, and

eight were captured/one of whom was described as having fought
with maniac fury, and only when he was struck down, and
several men rushied upon him, could the party take him. They
were brought to S and given up to the civil authority to
await their trial. The evidence was so strong against them, that
chance of escape there was none. The day came, and, attracted
by curiosity, I went to the court-house, which I found quite full.
The trial was proceeding, and it was long ere I> by dint of per-
severance and watching openings, edged myself so far through
the crowd as to obtain a glimpse of the prisoners. Some had
their heads bent down, lying on their open palms on the bar
before them, evidently enduring great mental suffering. The
backs of all were towards me yet. Two stood beside each other
erect, as I saw on squeezing further forward, with their hands in
their bosoms, scowling defiance from their eyes, and grinning
recklessness and scorn from their closed teeth and curling lips on
the court. There was one, an Englishman, not twenty-two years
of age, of very regular, indeed beautiful features, and blonde
glossy hair, wnich hung down his cheeks in those long spiral
curls, the culture of which is a matter of solicitude to many sea-
faring youths. His cheeks were clear and somewhat rosy, not
at all bronzed or ingrained by climate or weather ; and the light
eyebrows and lashes gave to his full blue eyes that soft , kindly,
but melancholy character which frequently accompanies them.
Not a line nor furrow on the face or forehead was to be perceived
—not the least physiognomical tinge of violence or hardness was
discernible ; it was rather the countenance of a healthy, but not
at all happy girl. Of his danger he seemed to be utterly uncon-
scious,, or unimpressed by it; but he attended to the proceedings
with intense and eager earnestness, following with his eyes each
witness and each movement in the court, and listening to all as
it1 he were entirely engrossed by the deep interest of a novel and
singular scene in which his character, welfare, or life, were other-
ways totally unconcerned. He it was who had resisted capture
with such extraordinary ferocity. He had no name—he would
give no name ; none of his companions knew him by any, or else*
they refused to speak ; and when his contumaciousness was
alluded to, and the judge urged him to say what he was called,
he replied gently, and almost deferentially, f Call me Jack Smith
or Bill Jortes,—anything will do ; you cannot get mine, I hope.'
This is all I ever saw or knew of him. Who are they—where
are they—whose hearta have hung in leaden sadness, or have
Ealpitated and throbbed in torturing uncertainty on his account ?
wiaps there are such ! And though he is not immediately or

Necessarily connected with the purpose of my story, perhaps the
teader will pardon this notice of him* It is not a little remark*
tifta that the only other pirate I over saw (in my knowledge, at
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Jea^t ) was an Engl ishman qf about the age pf the miserabl e
yow^h b^re spolferi 

of; J ie wfw alsq pf fair complexion, with glpssy
Jjajr and singularly quiet express ion of countena nce. J §aw hjm
going to suffer 4e^th fit Ejarnadoes for ojie of the piost cruel aud
qolfi-blopqed paurd e^g on repq?d . i \p pres erved nig} cpjnposure,
calm indifference, qr\$ qwet £ontei}tedness of mann er, as lje
walked from the prison between two men—no other guard-
down the careenage, a distance of alaout half q. mile : escape
seemed anything but diijjcult. Under t^p gallqws was an empty
flpuf-b^rrp l, {he he^d Qf which h^4 been knopjted put, and a
single piece of the same headin g laid acro ss t{ip mouth as a foot-
board for him tq st^nd ppon : such wa$ tlie sca$hJ4 ! If e eyed
these preparat ions careful ly, locking up at the beam and then «tt
the parre l, which he perceived was not directly under the beam,
and with his foot he adjusted if prope rt y ! Ve;t was ther e in his
loo  ̂ action , manner , nothing that glimpsed forth a sign of the
bra ggadopja,. I could npt remain an ipstant longer. Pardon
thi s digression, reader , and return with ixie tq tlie court-hou se
at S——.

Afnong the prisoners there was one wlip seemed to be ut terly
careless of tlie others, or of his pwn position, and heedless of the
proceedings. Occasionall y he lifted up \x\s head to look about
niip, uncanceriiedi y, b^t was pccupie^l chiefly in the amusement
of chopp ing at the ra il or bar of the inclosure with bis finger ,
just as one h^c^s at a hoard with a knife, idly an4 vacantl y, or a$
if for the pleasure of markin g it with notches Placed as I was,
I could npt phtain full sight pf his face, npr, indeed, was I curio us
on the subject ; the oth?r*, tk^e Englishman especially, had so
fixed my attention : but in one of those ^noxnenis of his looking
up, and on the spectators , he tu^n^d his face roun d to my dire c-
tion , and fixing nis glance on me, gave a familiar nod apd smile
pf recognition : it shot throug h uie lil^a a tyiUet i I became hot ,
cold, cl^mrny , dizzy, and sick : my breathin g was snapped. I
fek as I were str ^pgUng ; and I savf an$ feH nothing more , till I
awoke from a stupor, and foun^l myself supporte d in t^ie arms of
a gent leman who >vas sitt ing on the steps of the p^ujt s entvance :
my cruvat wa^ off, my w^ist^o^t and 

shirt thr own open, and a
glass q$ Wftt er was held to my lip$. It wa$ ^ulga  ̂ who had
gUn^ed and w>d,4ed at nve !—it we^ Fulga*—tWre arra igned a3
a p\r^tf I \>ut I did not— J could not ret \uriv AU were convict^
and ^ente^ce of death w

aj| 
pas#ec^ on 

tfye^. 
My fainting was

ascribe d tp the b^a,! an,4 p,re^ewe ; a^d ^p po one did I ever
b^^th  ̂  ̂ syllable ou tl^e sublet, till upv^da of $qy qj \ ytws baa
trM ^pjyedi-^-foui: yea,  ̂frpj  ̂ §\q da,  ̂o? tl*e fo^low

ipg 
^>vent .

It wa^s gu a nmg^cent <tô y, witl  ̂neithcor wind uor <?VU  ̂^
xn

'
t^nspW ?pld, 

^
a)ji FB^^ eit t%  ̂r^ing ^pi tea t# fifteen degr^

vu^^r *ero4 iin tlve evin. Af f a '- WWI tmg ^  ̂
r^PtW9W v^

p<?
2»vep tto* wft ^W9si gkwy mew* w& Wiv4w  ̂**& ^

?»4 J tf p h iafrap ty i p f f$. YP&m *.



which had SgttM £8$ c<Wfl?c<*4 intq t}i£ Solidity P* rpcks,
myself $Rd *MpU<^  ̂ littfe 

tpw
n of

? * 1 It steads on 9, perfectly level pUw, which is barr iered on
every sjide fey si mgge4 ^l}» P1PtW(?^Pe P*n4.? of ffifl f • As f^
town stands faj- frpip tfie plpjn's centre;, SQi*ie qf the biJJ s are im-
mediate $p4 fffstinct ; J ;he greater distance of the other side pf the
periphery $%ve evp*i the >vh}te ^povv^ , with which the hills were
covered entirely (spying w}\ere the tl^o^sands 

am} 
tens of thousands

of pinnaeJ iQ ff ffrq dotted the expanse witH green or fcjj ^ck) ,  ̂ d^rk
and fyazy ccaourji ig. Betwee^ those clistapt hill* and the plain
lies the nohle river  ̂ perhaps it is the grandes t in tlie whole world ,
ovpr vvl^ch y ?f had nowi>  ̂ few hour§ before . On qx \e s\<\e of the
town run  ̂ the riyer of disputed Raines, trib uta ry to tfye l^rgef,
and mpre y^li^ed 

for its 
porjunercial conveniences, than f ox its

naip al l^pa-uties ; jvliicli, howeyer, are far from being fe^r, or un-
deserving a scpne lovef r$ attent ion, though at the time to which I
^m referri ng, niost of those he^ ĵes \yere enveloped m a positive,
re$plute, con^rmed wint ry g^rh- E(uts, cqt tageg, r^ou^es, the
church , roa ds, streets, fields,—every where was a region of snow
an$ ice.

< The ice waa here , the ice was tter ^—-
The ice was all around. '

On the day previoiis, a copioua visitation of sleet had arrived to
assist in decoratin g th& ^cene : the tru nks, stems, and branc hes
of the t rees were encased in glassy congelation , and from them
millipns of pend ulous crystals j ingling swung, and sparkled , and
glittere d, and delighted and bewitched the eyes with their pr ofu-
sion of pris matic glor ies ; hundreds , thousan ds of them were every
moment ringing agains t each other , breaki ng", falling, dropping,
and thro wing through the bright air such delicious, gentle music
—host s of happy elfin things str iking their cymbals in joyous
holiday. But ' it was exquisitely cold ; a fact of which my for-
midab le wrapp ing would have left me in ignorance, had not a
little disorde r in roy neck gear called one hand out of iu snug
beaver mitten tp &et it ri

^
ht. The action did not occupy many

seconds, but it wa« sufficient to tell me, to the very marrow , how
cold was the air. On all was wint er, glorious winter ! except the
smoke wV^wh graciously curled and danced in circ ling and wavy
Wreaths from many a snow-coated chimney. And our appetit es
htul by this time whetted themselves into a keenness moat en-
viable ; for the ideality of something reeking savori ly below that
smoke made appet ite parti cularl y capable. ' I am quite pure *
pared for any thing they cam give ua to eat , if it be but the hoof
of a horse/ «id I to roy frien% * I tru st we shall find somethin g
^we psdatahta and e^aier of mastioatioB than a hotWs hoof/ he
rep lied. i You may eat & good dinner in imagination , the best
your poetry c^n spread out, and wton you com* to the realit y you
thtU find that to hi auto m goad/ >$y compan ion knew •very
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rood of the icy grotm <T oil which we tirer& trdveAliit g, therefore 1
put th£ tfffair <6f eatih g and dri ^kitig cbhttfit ^hc  ̂ iwo 

hife 
hands.4 There i# xio better house in the whole dokJntr y : iSHbfce and sub-

stan tial are the viands it dispenses ; and y6ii Will smack your lips
in ecstasy lit various and excellent wines whitfh MH ran ge4 before
you, ari d Solicit an invitation down your throa,t. They kiio# how to
live where we are going.' These commendations elicited from
me further inquiry, for I saw no evidences or mark s of a Substa ntial
and well-equipped hotel , ' There is the house—ybu see it
propping the church , or the church props it; it is a reciprocity of
propping. The house to which he directed my att ention, was
the dwelling of the brotherhood who officiated in the church , and
administere d to the spiritu al want s of the surround ing inhabitan ts.
My friend was a good Catholic : but as I was a heretic , and also
a- stran ger to them, a twin ge of propr iety and decoru m came over
me : but < he was intimatel y acqu ainted with the m, and I should
be as readil y and as cordi ally welcome as himself; he was confi-
dent they would be about their dinner then. ' In a few minutes more
we were in the presenc e of four kindl y looking men, none of whom
wore the garb of any special order of priesthood. Their appear -
ances and looks spoke ease, content, and intelli gence. We were
receive d with a trul y earnest but quiet welcome : my companion
was a man well know n to them , and his rank and station obtai ned
for me atten tion and deferenc e, at which I felt rather embarrasse d.
They assisted in developing us of our wra ppings ; but to their
dinner , on which they were busily engaged when we entered , they
would not allow us to sit down,—€ It was disjointed , broken , and
unworth y of us,'—thou gh I cast my longing eye on substantiate
enough for a dozen hun gry fellows : but ' we should take a small
porti on, a mouthfu l, to susta in us till a fresh and entire dinne r
was prepar ed/ Our assurances that what we saw 4 was excellent ,
&c. ' were unacce pted : ' a pro per dinner we must have. ' On this
arran gement we collected civility and patience to rest. Nor was
this patience put to any severit y of trial , for in about hal f an hour
abundance and variet y, both delicate and solid, smoked unde r
our fascinated olfactories . Aft er a blessing, and pausin g till we
were fairly engaged on our agreeable exercise , our kind hosts
apologized for leaving us to ourselves—* their duties require them
elsewhere .* They left us with a single atten dant , * who would
read ily execute our order s, and supply any thing which happe ned
to be deficient. ' He ent ered immedia tely on their quitting the
room . Too much occupied to allow of space for converse, except
an interjection now arid then , we were silent , and I thoug ht I
heard a suppr essed sigh, almost a groan : it was repeated, and at
the same moment, a sound like the collision of hands struck my ear.
1 looked im, the direction of the sound , and to my amaiement our
attendant was on his knees, opposite to nae, and beyond my com-
panion , whose hack being towar ds the mar *, he of cours e aid »<*
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see hiifl r and as he was also in earnest application of his militar y
decision on the materials before him, fortunatel y, his entire atte n-
tion was engrossed. The back of the kneeling figure was towards
the only light which came into the room, consequently his ,face
was indist inct, in shad ow ; but his attitude was of eager, violent,
nay agonized implorati on ; he writhed in his position, and it was
to me he was appealin g ! I was almost petrifie d by it ! tUl an
exclamation was risin g to my lips, when he spran g noiselessly
to his feet, presse d his finger on his lip, pointed to my com-
panion, and then clenched his hand together again, to bid nae, as
I understood him, be war y and silent . Apprehension and be-
wilderin g doubts threw me into a cold perspi rati on ; still I con-
tinued , instin ctively, I suppose, or mechanicall y, to make such
movements and sounds as would keep my companion's attention
to himself ; though, indeed , the effort to suppress nay stron g im-
pulses was one of the most difficult I ever made. I looked a
meanin g that I understood him, and should be cautious,, although
in truth I was throbbin gly agitated with a sense of some mys-
teriou s and dreadful dan ger. In the dimness of view in which
the man's face was presented, I was struck with a dizzy wanderin g
fancy that I had seen him before—but where ? when ? He cer-
tainl y knew me : but how ? He guessed my thou ghts, and , takin g
hold of a bottle of wine, filled my friend 's glass ; then moving
from the window, under the pretence of doing the same office for
me, the light fell on his countenance , as he looked at me an
instant ; then he drew back, and bowed his head down on his
joined hands , which he clenched so har d, as thou gh he would
crush the blood thr ough his fi ngers. It was Fulgaz who stood
there ! and , thank God, I became instantl y calm and collected ,
or I should have betra yed him : thou gh, probabl y, to the inner
breast of one of the brotherhood , his whole story was known—and
ther e it was a sacred deposit. Pa inful as was compliance , I could
not resist the intensel y passiona te but soundles s appeals he made
to me for the purpose, and assumin g a carelessn ess of manner ,
lest my companion 's curiosi ty should be excited , found an excuse
for leaving the room a few minutes after Fulgaz had quitted it,
intimating by signal, as he did so, that he would wait for me : and
never wili the . impres sion of that few minutes ' interview be eraped
from my memory.. I have said how exquisitely, how intensel y cold
was the air : yet the re he stood , bare-he aded , his once darkl y-brown
^e, in ashy, ghastly hue , and beaded stre ams of agonizing
8weat chasing each other down his cheeks actual ly freezin g as
they flowed ! He stood and looked ! then poured forth a ra pid
torr ent of short , unconnected senten ces, but most eloquent , most
distr essing ! Now rigid, stiff as ice he stood—now quivering

 ̂
like an

^pen : then suddenl y paused , and again, as if suffocat ing, he
prgled out,- r I was too bad to die !' and fell/ or ra ther dashed
himself down : his forehead struck on fc Utt fe elevated mass of
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&notr, which was frozen into a body afc bard as granite ; and a
stream y line of dark crimson flowed slowly along the purely ̂ hit©
feurfac e, I did not call for assistance , and was stooping to raise
him, when the door opened., and my companion appeared. I had
pre sence of mind sufficient to conceal nay perturbation , and merely
said, r the poor brother had fallen and hurt himself. ' * But it
was not much—a little brand y to wash it, and a brown papei
plaster , would make all right again/ was his remark , on wiping
the wound with his handkerchief. Our hosts pressed their hospi-
talit y on us for the night, but I seconded my companion 's wish to
proceed on our journe y; and giving to Ful gaz a look of assura nce
of my perfect silence, we bade adieu to the friendly priests ; and,
in a few minutes , were again gliding rapidly along the ice. I
passed * * * a few weeks after , without stopping, and have never
since revisited it. Whether Fulgaz be living or dead I know not,
and have refraine d from makin g inquiries of several of those who
I know had been in the neighbourho od of* * *, lest I should drive
attention and curiosi ty thitherw ards.

7991 On the Pleasure ef gtlting Dru nk

ON THE PL EASURE OF GETTING DRUNK.
BY A TVOR KJ NQ MAN.

[In Answer to Mr , Francis Place.]

What would be the use of drinkin g, if it made no difference in
a man ? If liquor produ ced no chan ge in us, it would be wasting
our hard-ear ned wages to purchase it, and wastin g the liquor into
the bar gain. But we know from experience , which makes even
fools wise., that it does make a very great alte ration in us, and
causes us to view all surr oundin g circumsta nces with very different
impressions . We will give a brief pictorial view of the noble
state of excitement thu s induced , with all its lord-like contempt
of consequences ; and we consider ourselves highly qualified to
do this, navin g got excessively queer on purpose to write this
article. We care nothin g about our wife's remonstrances , and
the squalling of our nineteen hun gry children ! Let them all
squal l on ! Can a man who is uplifted by the lofty wings of
drunkenness , stoop to consider any of these low> world ly things?
Not he I Perhap s, however , we may not have quite so many as
nineteen children : but individu als in our high condition are
perm itted to see double .

This is Monda y mornin g, and instead of going to wor k, we
have been to the gin-shop. We are not sure , but we may hare
been into half a dozen, or more ; but this we do k now—we have
had our dose. ' Shop/ did we call it—-the Gin Palac e !—the
Temple of the Gods ! Carlt on House is a ram-shackle compare*
with it,—a mere asses' trta ll. We went in a poor work ing &&>



and we came out deified ! If you go to the King's Palace to be
made a Sir Kn ight, you have to kneel for it; whereas , we only
give a week's wages to the Great Ginocrats , and they all bow and
scra pe to us, and obsequiously hand us the delicious drau ght that
maketh us wise unto damnation —salvation , we mean t to say : but
it's all the same to a dru nken man !

We sally fort h from the workin g man's Palace of Wondrou s
Compound s, elated with a glowing heat in the breast , and an
exquisite whirlin g and confusion in the head , so that we can see
no dist inction between man and beast. This is one of the very
first advan tages of being drunk ! We know not if we walk upon
our legs, or whether we are not borne along by some impulse
independent of ours elves ; we therefore despise all pathwa ys and
curbstones, nor is the road itself wide enough. We, however ,
show our impor tance by tak ing up the whole of it, as well as we
can, reel ing forward in acute or obtuse angles, as a ship tacks ;
we being under the same * laws of liquor ' as a vessel is of those
of the wind and tide , only that we have the noble freedom of
moving without any rudder . We feel uncommonl y pugilistic,
and being ripe for a row, make a point of insultin g every person
we meet who seems to be in a superior worldl y station to our-
selves, or better dressed. We soon run foul of a post that has
t he impud ence not to get out of our way, and then reelin g back-
wards in our efforts to advance and give the said offender a sound
drubbin g, we tum ble up against the side of a house, and staggerin g
off , roll down into a cellar ! We are up again somehow, and out
again—prob ably kicked out—and without any broken bones. It
is only your sober men who get broken bones when they fall .
Doctors are detestable fellows, because of their physic and their
bills, and we accordin gly propose that the whole nation should
be ' glorious' every day, that doctors may starve. Since no man
who is hab itually ' as drunk as a lord ,' ever takes physic or pays
his debt s, we think this the very best plan to do away with sick -
ness and want —t o say nothin g of the Na tional Debt. But to
proce ed. We stagger unconscious ly along until we find ourselves
in front of another Gin Palace , and havin g just enou gh left for
one more glass, as well as we can count— for we can no longer be
certain of any thin g that our five senses inform us—we are about
to enter, when we nnd our arm seized by the stron g hand of our
wife. We recognise her , thou gh we could not any body else.
But what is all this she rin gs in our ears about her hun ger, and
her children 's hun ger, and the Government knows what beside ?
Will she come in and hav e the glass of gin—that 's the questi on ?
No, she swears she won't!  Will she come in and see me drink
% then ? She will see me hung first ! Very well, then she may
g° to the devil, and tak e the childr en there too, if she likes, to
see their uncle. A real , sincere , regular drunkard , would pawn
&ny thing • and so may his wife. We fr re&k away from her, and
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ga in. Her cries and sobs take no effect 'upon us whatever —she
is only in fun !

When we come out again we run bolt against the brea st of a
gentlem an, because he is well dressed , and is endorsed with a
nose like the great Lord Brougham 's. We insist that he is Lor d
Brou gham . ' You pretend to diffuse knowledge among the
people, and put a stop to it when you think they've had enough!
—establish a Society for our confusion , robbing the gin-shops
only to answer your own purposes—will you have a glass of gin?
He turns up his nose at us a story higher than usual , and sud-
denly falls to ruins , and Mr. Francis Place sprin gs up before us!
* Do you mean to call me drunk ! How dare you say that there
are not .half so many workin g men frequent the gin-shops, as
people think ; but that only a few of us ao, who are in and out
fift y times a day ! Do you mean to say that I am one of the
select class ? Who cares for trades ' unions ., and politics,, and
broad cloth, and patr iotism, and libert y, when he can get a good
dro p to drink ? None of your nonsense—none of your nonsense
—none of your—hie !—I say ? Who do you take me for, M ister
Place ? I'll soon let you see who I am—talk to me, indeed !—
I'm Mr . Buckin gham himself ! Where is he gone ?—where s
Mister Pla what 's all this crowd V But we are not to be
cheated out of our intended fight, and in the name of Mr. Buck-
ingham we seize upon the cloak-collar of a tall figure , who is
turni ng up the whites of his eyes, and insist that it is Mr. Place ;
but it turns out to be only Parso n Irvin g, with a box of hydro-
phobious tongues unde r his arm !

The gaunt apostle puts us aside with his iron elbow, and says
something in a loud voice, about our stinkin g breath , and Satan-
bu rnin g brutalit y. So, to conv ince him to the contrary , and
make him see better in future , we salute him with a punc h in the
eye. In return for our excellent practical lesson, he gives us one
also, and knocks us down as from the blow of a sledge hammer.
We get up, and stamme rin g all the oaths we can recollect, try
to take off our jacket to fight. Somebody comes up to help us,
as we think , and we go staggerin g about , till gradually we dis-
cover our apparent seconds are two policemen bearing us off
between them to the station-house . We mak e what we mean to
bo a oxoet violent resistance ; but it seems to have very little effect
beyond a bloody nose to one of them and a broken crown for
ourselves , besides the legal consequences.

We find next mornin g t hat we are covered with br uises, and
achin g from head to foot. Three assaults are proved against us,
and a tallow-chandler appears and makes oath tha t we have
spoilt nine dozen of long sixes, by tumblin g down into his cellar.
We are sentence d to imprisonment for three calendar months,
and to be kept to hard labour. This is us bad as being a galky:
slave. We are compelled to work and to receive no wages at w
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for it There is no ' striki ng/ or ' turnin g out' against prison
discipline ! There indeed they have got u» quite under their
thumb- But our wife and childre n ! We think of them runt ̂ hat
it is too late ! What is to become of them ? They will be starve d.
We are in an agony, and remon str ate with the magistra te. But
the magistrat e sober man/ care s no more about our starv ing wife
and children., than we did when we were drunk !

Oh, Mr. Place 1-T-^ood, kind , dear Mr. Place, if you are reall y
a friend to .the workin g classes, teach them one practi cal appli-
cation of sobriet y. You cannot get me out of this scrape; but
you can do one thin g for the people. If it be true, as you say,
that there are not so many tens of thousands who are regular
dra m-dri nkers ; you will not deny that ther e are hundred * of
thous ands who drink beer , and chew or smoke tobacc o ? One great
cause of the continued slaver y of the workin g people, is becatise
they do not reward and support those who fi ght their battle s ;
beingrobbedin order to pay those who fight against them ! But only
teach them that the sacrifice , for one week, of one glass of gin, or
one pint of beer , or a few quids and pipes, being made by half
the workin g men in the kingdom, would give them an immediate
cap ital to act from, for nothin g can be done without capital , and
you will open their eyes to the best consequences of a littl e
fortitude against liquor ! If they once did it, they would ever
after know where to find a just weapon against tyrann y and
oppression. If every workhouse belonged to the poor, instead of
being a government affair , they ought also to contribu te to the
levy; and for every tvm of soup, should subscribe , at the gener al
call , an equivalent twopence instead.

But , O Mr. Place !—the scra pe I was recentl y in !—not in
realit y, for it all occurred while I was lying on my back, over-
come with liquor and the night-mare. What have we not
escaped ? What would have become of our poor wife and childr en,
left to the mercy of the blessed magistrate ?

This thou ght brin gs us to our steady senses in an instant . It
carr ies off all the fumes of the poisonous drau ght, and we rush
away to our work , as though close pursued by the Bottle Imp,
flouri shing a fire-brand and threatening , not only to thrust it
into our entrails , but to scorch up our brains —which latte r we
modestly think of more consequence than a thousand pampered
bellies.

Ham pdkn.
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No. III.
The Gorous .

( Continued fro m p .  710.)

In the discussion , fir st with Gor gias, and afterwards with Pol us, Socra tes
liad remained the v ictor , and had forced the latter most reluctant ly to
acknowl edge that to do injustice is a grea ter evil than to suffer it, and
tha t to do injustice and escape unpunished is a greater evil than to suffer
punishm ent : and Polus seems to have been effectuall y reduced to silence,
for he takes no furth er part in this dialogue. But Socra tes has sti ll to
encounter a more darin g and less scrupulous antag onist than either of
the two former.

Calliqles, the host of Gorgta s, at whose house the dispute was carried
on, could now no longer conta in himself. * Tell me/ said he, (add ress-
ing Chaere phon,) 'is Socrates in earne st, or in j est ?' ' He appe ars to
me/ answere d Cheerep hon , * to be remarkabl y in earnes t : but there is
nothin g like asking himself.' ' By the Gods/ resumed Callicles, ' I hav e
a mind to do so. Tell me, Socrate s, are we to consider you as serious ,
or in jest ? for if you are serious , and if wliat you now say is true , all
human life is at present topsy-tutv y, and we are all doing tne very con*
trary of what we ought/

• If , O Callieles/ answered Socrates , ' men did not re semble one
another in their modes of bein g affected ; if one of us had an affection
peculiar to himself, he oould not very easily mak e another man compre-
hend it. I say th is, because you and I are affected in the very same
manner , being both of us in love, but with different objects ; myself
with Philosophy, you with the Athenian People. And J perceive that
you, clever as you are , never know how to contradic t any thing which
your mistress affirm s, but change backward s and forwar ds alon g with its
changes. If you say any thing in the assembl y, and the Athenian people
say otherwise , you give it up, and say what the people desire ; for you
are una ble to re sist the will and the word s of your nn&tress. So that if,
when you say any of tne things which you say for your love's sake , any
person should be surpris ed at the stran geness of th em, you would say to
iiim, if you had a mind to speak the tru th , that unless somebody will stop
your mistress from saying these thin gs, he will never be able to stop
you. Imag ine, then , that I am m the same situation with yours elf, and
do not be surpri sed that I tmy these thi ngs, but stop my mistres s, Philo-
sophy, from say ing them : for she still continues to say the thing s
which you are now wondering at; and you yourself were pre sent when
they were said. Either , the n, con fute her , by proving , that to be unju st ,
and being so, to escape punishment , is not , as I affirm , t he wors t of
evils ; or if you leave this unrefuted , Callicles will nev er agr ee with you ,
O Callicles , but will be in contradiction to you all your life. I should
think it better that my lyr e should be discordant , ot that the choral
dance led by me should be out of time, or that all mank ind should be
out of harmony with me, rather than that I myself should be out of tune,
and not consonant with myself/
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Callicles rep lied, ' Yoix *re a true hsraii gatr , aa4 you  h*r# turn Wtofc
this tri umphant harangu e, merely b*ea<f*« Polus hs# dm* what 1)6 Mm*
ielf charged Garcia * with doing. When you a»lt*d Gftrgfas wfertlber , if
a pernm who wished to lear n rhetoric , came Id Mm ignoran t of jrntta *,
be would teach it to him, Gorgia* *akl Ywf beiai*** fie wa# asham ed lo
jay No, on account of the custom of men, because they wotrid to todig*
nant if he said that he would not ; and Potos remarked this , and sakL
that this admonition was what forced Gtargtat to gMtfadiet himself, mnd
that thi» is what delights you : and he ridiculed ye**, at that tm*% ** I
thought* very justly. But now the same thing ' has happened to himself *
What I do not admire in Polos is, that he admitted that to \mym le more
ignoble than to be injure d. It wae by this adflri **toff that he was £*§»
tangled, and had his mouth shot up, being ashamed to say what ft*
thought. For you, pretending to pursue truth , aiw*y» drive the argu -
ment to an invidous appeal to common prejudices, m&k 'mg H turn ttpcHt
the thing s which are not noble by nature , but only by institution. Tfce#6
tiro things, nature and institution , are , for the most part , contrar y to om
soother : and if a man is ashamed, and does no* dare to say what he tfeiwfe**be is forced to contradict himself. But the wise fnrentfoii whicfc enaMe s
you to force him to contradict himself i» a mere quibble r when a ma»ls
speaking of institution , you inter pret H of natorc, and wfcevi of natare; ywt
interpret it of institution. For instance , on this subject of vnj&tmg ami
bong injured , Polua spoke of what was more ignoble by inafitatmf , and
you met him with what was more ignoble hj  mmtom. Bf mttems, to be
injured is not only worse, but also mm ignofefe , titan to kqexe: by m~
ftitation only i» it more ignoUe to injure. To be injwr cd is not the attri -
bute of a man, but of a stare , fitter to <K* than to fin  ̂ who, H i»m
wronged or insulted, is mC capable of pro tecting hkmelf flortMse wkoos
he cares for. But the makers ol institution are Ae Many, and the weafe»
They make their laws* and dispense their prfcia* mad btotowr, with a view
U> themselves, and to their own advanta ge. Fearmg lest the more enep*
getic, who are capable of attaining superiori ty, s^ofild attain it orer
them, they call it base aad unjifst to take more than otker people, and
wen affirm that this is precisely what constitutes mjastice. For thcy9
being the feebler, mre conten ted with eqoalitf. By instrtutfoir , therefotr ,
to aim at superiority is unjvst and ignoble, and is termed, to do injury *
But Nature kerself shows that it is just f o r  the better to take more thai *
the worse, and the stronger than the weaker. She shows, in the other
animals, and in whole matkras and races of men* that, for the stronger
to govern the weaker , and to take the longer share , w true justice.
With what justice did Xerxes make war <m Greece, or his fktiter ,
Dsriu», on the Scythians 1 They did what was just by natur e, antf hy
the laws of nature  ̂ not by those which we devise* entailing the best ami
strongest among' us> like lions, when they ar e yotmfr/, and ensJsriir g
them by fictions aad old songs, telling them that nobleness and joa tiea
consist in equality. But if a man arises, adequatel y endowed by natort?T
h« br eaks throu gh, *n& shakes off these fetters * and, tramp ling upon, our
statutes and our charmed words, and all institutions contr ary to nature ,
Rftcs up our master , no longer our alar© , and the justice of natttm sfiitm
forth in him. Pindar indicates this, in the ode m which he saps tfta *
fctcules took away the omd of Cforyon * anther baying them nar ts*
«ini»g them by gm; thtt brin g satetat j«alic»y and ait mo p—nasfn ini
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of tfce wtrt e and th# weaker, bekmgjng of right *d tbe better and the
stronger. This it trot ; and you will know it, if you abandon' phl lo**
pjiyv**d apply yourself to greater pursuits . Philosophy is & jjtice*
ltd thin g, when it is moderatel y cultivated , in youth ; but if any on*
oecupies bimadf with it beyond the proper age, it rains him. For,
however great may be his natural capacity, if he philosophizes too long,
hfe must of necessity continue inexperi enced in all those things which
one who would be a great and eminent man ought to be experi enced in.
He must be unac quainted with the laws of his country , and with the
raovla of influencin g other men in the intercou rse of life, whether
jir ivaie or public , and with the pleasures and passions of men ; in short ,
with human character and manners. And when such men are catted
upon, to aet, whether on a public or private occasion, they expose them-
selves to ridicule , just as politicians do when they come to your conver-
sations, and attem pt to cope with you in ar gument. For every man,
as Euri pides Bays, occupies himself with that in which he finds himself
superior ; that in which he is inferio r he avoids, and speaks ill of it, but
praises what he^xcels in, thinking that in doing so he is praising himself.
Tbe best thing, in my opinion , is to partake of both . It is good to
par take of philosophy, by way of educati on, and it is not disgraceful in
a young man to philosophize. But if he continues to do so when he
grows older , he becomes ridiculous , and I feel towards him as I should
towards « grown person who lisped, and played at childish plays. When
a child does so, in whom it is becoming, I am pleased, and it appears to
me grac eful, and suitable to his age ; and if I hear a child speaking
plain , like a grown person , it is disagreeable to me, and has a servile
appeara nce. But if I hear a grown person lisp, or see him at play, I
tltink it unman ly and contem ptible. So I think of those who philoso-
phize. When I see a young man philosophizing, I think it coa-
nienda ble and becoming, and consider him as of a libera l mind , and
bold that he who does not philosophize at that age, is vulgar-minded,
and will never feel himself capable of any thing noble and exal ted. But
when I tee an old man still continuing to philosophize, I thin k be
deserves to be flogged. However great his natura l talents , lie is under
the necessity of avoiding the assembl y and publ ic places, where , as the
poet say s, men become eminent , ana to hide himself, and pass his life
whispering to two or thre e stri plings in a corner , but never speaking oat
any thing great and bold and liberal . I , Socrates , feel towards you as
your friend , and am inclined to say to you what Zeth us says to Amphion
in Euri pides, that you neglect what you ought to attend to, and waste
a mind by nature so powerful , in tri fling and child 's play. Do »<*
be angry, for I speak solely from good will toward s you. Does it not
seem to you a disgracefu l thing to be as you are, and as those others
bm who make philosophy their occupation ? If any one should charge
you with some crime, which you had not committed, and carry you off
to prfcK>n v you would gape and stare , and would not know wha t to say ;
ana when brought to trial , however contemptible and weak your accuser
itt igkl be# if M chose to indict you capitall y, you would per ish. Can
thi*t» wisdom, whioh, if it takes hold ot a gifted man, destroy s the es-
celtaw of hh Datum, rendering him incapaM* of preserv ing himself or
oibsr* front the jpMte at daggers, enabling Ms enemiea to plunder to*
of all his property , and reducing him to the sHuatto * of those who, ty
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the sentence of a cuut^ qI jiutice, have been deprived of their civil
rights ? so.^^t^ithqugh it may sound hars hly) a map might even strtk *
him a Wow with impunity, fie persuaded ty me: give up confutation ,
leave these cleverne aa^u to others, and do not emulate those who gain
these petty victoria *,, but those who have wealth and reputat ion, and th*
otler blessing* of life/ ,

Socrate * replied, Vlf my soul were golden, do you not think thai I
should be glad, to discover one of thole touchs tones with which they try
the purity of, gold ,» that I might try my soul by it, and if it stood the
ieet, I might know that I am as 1 should be, and need no furth er test V
C. ' WJ iy do ypu ask this question V 5. ' Because I thin k that I have
found such a. ^ treasu re in you/ C. * How V S. 1 1 know that whatev er
of my opinions you give your assent to, must be true. He who is capab le
of serving as a touchston e on the subject of right and wrong modes of
life, must have thre e qualities , all of which you possess: knowledge,
good will, and frank ness. I meet with many persons who ate not
capable of brin ging me to the test , because they are not wise as you are .
O thers are wise, but are not willing to speak the truth to roe, because
they do not care for me as you do. Our friends Gorgias and Polo* are
wise, and well disposed toward me, but deficient in frank ness, and more
shamefaced than they should be. For how can they be otherwi se, they
wlo are so much asham ed, that they are dri ven by shame to contradict
themselves before a numerous company, and on the most important
subjects. But you possess all the qualities which others are destitute of.
xou are adequate ly instructed , as many of the Athenia ns would aver .
You are well-disposed towards me ; and how do I know this? Because I
am aware that you and three others , Tisander , Andron , and Nauaie ydea,
carry on your studies in common, and I have heard you discussing
together, how far wisdom ought to be pursued ; and I know that the
opinion which prev ailed .amon g you, was, that you should not be too
eager to philosophize accurately, and should be on your guard not to be
spoilt by becoming more wise than is advisable . When th erefore
1 find you giving me the same advice which you give to your moat inti-
mate mends, it is a suffi cient proof of your good will towards me.
Again, that you are capable of speaking out , bold ly and without shame,
you your self say, and tne speech you just now made is & proof of it. I
ain therefore satisfied that if you are brought to agree with n»e in any
thing which I say, it is sufficiently trie d, and does not need any further
test For you would not admit it either from deficie ncy of wisdom, or
excess of shame ; nor would you concede it with the nates * to deceive
me; for you ar e, aa you yourael f say» my friend * Our agreement*there fore, will be the final establishment of truth. This inquiry  ̂i* th *
cwne of which I have incurred your aoimadver&iqiia , the inquir y what a
human being shoul d be, and with what he should occupy lrimarf imyonfch
*nd in age, is the nobleat of all inquiries. If I, in the regulation it wtt f
ufe, do any thing which I should not do, be aaanred Ihtt I do Ml enr
intentionally, but from ignoranc e. Do no* then relax in you* afexi*-
Bttjon*, but persevere, and show me what it ia which I ought to pr«ati f%
*u m what manne r I may best attain to the practic e of it And if ye«
f * m *  now admitting what you •**» bt |l aubat< Mi«Uy aot acting coav
KtmMbly %o What I Jh *va admitted, think me aprittas * awl woor&kta * atti
**ter Uke tfa tr ouble to correct m* afaia*

Repeat to me, then , from the beginnin g, what you affirmed to coav
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atitut e the J ustice which is not merely of instit ution, init of nj rt qre. Vou
feaid * if I remem ber right* that Natur al Justice is, for tfce better tp com-
inan4 the worse, and the more excellent to tak e more than the more
Wort hless. Said you hot so V C. * I did, and do.' *S>. * Do you con-
sider the better , and the stron ger, to be synonymous ? You appea red
to indicate something of this sort when you said that great states attack
small otites by the justice of nature  ̂because they are the stronger. Is it
possible, then , to be the better , but at the same time the weaker ; or the
stronger , but at the same time the worse ? Or, are the str onger , aad
the better , equivalent expressions ?' O. * They are equivalen t.' S,
* And are not man y by nature stron ger than one ? You youtself said
that the many give laws to the one. ' C. * Certainl y/ S. • Then the
instituti ons of the many are th ose of the Stron ger.* C. * Yes.1 S. ' Ami
therefore , by your account , of the better/ C. * Certainl y/ S. ' Then
the institution s of the many are by nature noble, since the many ar e the
stronger/ C * Granted .' 8. ' Now, do not the many think , as you
befor e observed , that Equa lity is just , and that it is more ignoble to
injure than to be injured ? Do not you , too , suffer yourse lf to be en-
trapp ed by shamefacedneas . Do not the many think that justice consists
in equality, and not in superiorit y ? and tha t to injure is more ignoble than
to be injured ? Do not deny rne an answer , in order th at , if you agree
with me, I may consider my opinion established by the admission of a
competent jud ge/ C * The many are of this opinion / S. * To injure ,
then, is more ignobl e than to be injured , not by institution onl y, but
likewise by nature : and you were wron g when you accused me, saying
that Institution and Natu re are contrary to one another , and that 1,
knowing this , quibbl e in argument , inter pretin g of Institution that which
ie affirm ed of Nature , and of Natur e what is affir med of Institu tion/

C. ' This man will never have done triflin g. Are you not ashamed,
Socrates , at your age, to cavil at word s, and trium ph if any one makes
a mista ke in a nam e 1 Did I not teii you expressl y th at by the strong er,
I meant the better ? Do you think I meant that if a crowd be collected,
of slaves and all kind of persons having no good quality except perhapB
physical force, that whate ver they affirm should be ri ght V 8. ' This
then is your meanin g V C. * It is/ S. * I conjectured before that thi s
-was what you meant , and I only questi on you in. order to unders tan d you
more clearl y. For I do not suppose that you consider two to be better
than one, or your slaves better tha n your self because they are stro nger.
But pray begin again at the beginnin g, and tell me whorti you mean by
the better , since you do not mean the stron ger. And let me intrea t yon
to instruct me in a milder manner , lest I should withdraw from y<wff
tuit ion/ CL € Ypu are pleased tobe sarcastic / S. ' I swfear by Zetbas,
in whose name you were no sarcastic upon me, tJi at I am not . But pray
teH me whom you mean by the bett er/ C. 4 The worthier/ S. * D<j
y<*u n& perceive that you yourself ar e merely payin g us in words, wo
telling -us nothin g ? Will you not say whether by the better and the
str onger, yi*u uhd«**$tand the more intelligent ?* C. € Yes, surely.
G, • TJ iet^ one intelligent person fs superior to a thousan d who are not
intelHgent, and ought to rul e over them , and to have a large r shar e than
rt«y ?< ?eUth  ̂(and I am not cavjllrng at words) whether this is J <f
WPMS^g f €. • It ft. And this is What I call natural justice ; - thai 

^better aad more intelligent BhouW govern the worse, and be preferr ed to
tfcem/
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S. • Fray explain yoursel f furth er. If th ere were man y of tfs «»-
gambled together , possessing- in common a great supply of food and
dr ink ; and if we were people of all description s, some of us sh^rig and
other* weak , but one of ot, being a physician, was more iirielligdtiHhan
the rest on the subj ect of diet ; would not he be better and superior, as
compared with the rent of ui, so far as these thing* were concerned V
C. ' Cer tainl y f S * * Ought he, then , at being the better , to have a.
larger shar e of food than the rest ? or ought he to be intrusted , indeed,
with the distribution , bat not perm itted to take a greater quantity for bis
own use than any other , on pain of punishment V C. * You talk of food,
and drink , and physician s, and such stuff, but that is not what 1 mean*'
S. i Do you not «ay that the more intelli gent are the better V C. * I do/
8. ' And that the better ought to hav e the large r shar e V C. * Not of
food or of drink. * S. 4 1 understa nd : of clothing, perhaps. The man
who understands most of weaving, ought to have the larges t coots and
the finest , and to walk about with the greatest number of them on his
body.' C. * Why will you talk about coats V 8. k It is of shoes then ,
that the person who is most intelligent respe cting th em, ought to have
the largest shar e. The shoemaker should wear the largest shoes, and.
the greatest numbe r of them at once.* C « Wha t stu ff is this about
shoes ! ' S. 6 Or , perhaps, you mean that he who is intelligent and skil ful
in agriculture , ought to har e the lar gest quantity of seed, and employ
most of it on his own land .' C. * You always say the same thing / S.
4 On the same subject, I always do." C. • You will not cease speak ing
of tanners and fullers and cooks and physicians, as if th at were what we
are talkin g about/ 8. ' Will you not tell me, then, what is the subject
in which those who are most intel ligent are j ustl y entitled to superiority ?
Will you neither tell me, nor suffer me to guess ? €. * I have told you
long ago. Those whom I caii the superior and the better , are not
shoemakers, nor cooks, but those who are inte lligent in the affa irs of the
state , and in the prop er mode of administering it ; and not only intelli gent
but cour ageous, capable of accomplishing what they devise, and not
falterin g by effeminacy of soul/

8. 4 Your complaint of me, and mine of you, are very different . You
bUme me for always saying the same thi ng ; I , on the contrary , blame
you, for never saying the same thin g on the same subject. You first
defined the better to be the stronger ; then , the more intelligent ; an d
now you say that th ey ate the more courageou s. Pray tell me, once for
all , who they are. ' C. 4 1 have told you, that they are the more intel ligent
in public affairs , and the more courag eous. These are the persons who
** entitled to govern the state ; and k is just that these should have a
larger share ttoan th« rest , since they command, and the others are com-
iftattd ed.' 8. ' Do you imply that they should comman d themselves as
w#ll as others ? Or is it not necessar y for any one to command himself,
to* only other people?1 C * What do you mean by command ing him>
•*'* 8. • Only what the vulgar mean , to be temp erat e and ftober ,
KWer ttSag his own pleasure * and dewrea/ C. * How pleaaant you are !
Y<m describe a sitnptrt oa, and call him a sober cera on. How can a
J**m be happy if be is a slave to any tiling ? I freely tell voo, that
*«* is nx>We and just by nature , is that he who would live well, fkotM
"W his xleaiies to attain the grea test possible fitree gih, and ttvrtf t
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restraint them ; atod should b© capable-, by his courage and talents, of mi-
nistering to his desires , and satisfying them , however great they may be,
Btat of this thb many are incapable ; and there fore do they censure such
conflict, to hide their own impotence ; and pretend that self-indul gence is
a vM thing s and because they are not capable of ministerin g to their
own appetites, they prai se temperance and justice from mere unman-
liYiess. For: in realit y, to those who are bom to a thron e, or who arc
capable , by their natural endowments, of raisin g themselves to despotic
power, what can be more ignoble or more contemptible than self-con*
troul ? Should those who have the means of enjoying every pleasure
without hinderan ce from anybody, erect the law of the many, and their
braise and blam e, into a master over themselves ? They would be well
off in' good truth , by your nobleness , and your justic e, and your self-
restraint , if they were prevented by it from giving any preference to
their friends over their enemies, alth ough possessing absolute power in
the state. The truth (which you say is your object) is, that luxury and
self-indulgence, if our means be adequate, are real virtue and happiness :
and all other virtue and happiness are mere pretence , and human devices,
and conventi ons contrar y to nature /

4 You keep your promise/ rep lied Socrates , * to be fran k with me; for
you plainl y speak out , what other people think , but do not like to say* I
beg you not to relax , until it is clearl y established , accordin g to what
rale we ought to live. You say that we ought not to restrain our
desires , but allowin g them to be as violent as possible , we should provide
the mean s of their gratification ; and that this is virtue .* C. ' I do.'
S. * The common saying then , that those are happy who wan t nothing ,
is incorrect ** C. * Stones , and the dead , would by this account be the
happiest.' S. 4 But even on your theory, life is a troublesome thing.
Some poet of old compared the soul to a pitcher , and that of a fool to a
pitcher which leaks at the bottom , and is unable to hold anything: im-
plying that a continent and contented life is pre ferable to an insati able
and self-indul gent one. But I suppose you are not very likely to be
convinced by an old song.' C * Your last observation has more truth in
it.* S. 4 I will give you another illustrati on from the same source.
Let us typify the life of the temperate and that of the self-indulgent , by
the image of two persons, each of whom has a lar ge numbe r of pitch ers.
The one has them all sound , and filled with honey, and wine , and milk ,
and many other thin gs : the stream s which supp ly these differen t liquids
being scant y, and the supply being obtainable only by prod igious labour.
The one, havin g filled his pitchers , has no more trouble , nor any occasion
to turn tfny further stre ams into his cellar . The other has it in his
power , like the first , to obtain the supply, thou gh with great difficulty ;
out his vessels are leak y and unsound , and he is obliged to employ night
and day in 'fillin g them , or suffer the most dread ful torture. Such being
the lives of the temperate and the intemperate man, do I convince you
thdt the former is more eligible than the latte * V C. 4 You do not con-
Vitfoe nve: Fo* the first uian , when he has filled his pitchers , has no
lontor any t>Jeasut ef but lives,.as I said before , like a stone, inan imate,
\tribtt nftftheV pleasure nor P*in - Pleasure oonsiata in having as great a
stream aft poifcible always pouri ng in.9 & ' Then if much is poure d in ,
much must run out , and the leaks must be ver y large V C. ( Cert ainly.
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S. * This is not the life of a dead man or a fticne, but it it the life of a
funnel/* ,

S. ' You say, it is happiness to be hun gry , and, being hungry * U>, eaV
C * Yes.' & * To be thirsty, and , being thirsty, to diink / C- * Ye»,
and to have all other app etites, and to be able to satisf y them/ #, * 1
commend you, for you go on as you have b«gun« Do not be ashamed*
Neither ought I » apparently, to be shamefaced * And fast tell ma,
whether to itch consta ntly, and havin g the means of scratching, to pass
our whole lives in that operation , would be to life happily ?9 C, * Hdw
unfair you are , and how fond of appealing to the vulgar/ 8. * And
ther efore did I embarrass Polua and Gor gias, and make them aahatned ;
but be not you asha med , who are a bold man , but answer me/ C. ' I
answer then , that the scratcher would live agreeably/ 5. ' But if
agre eabl y, then happ ily/ C. ' Certainl y/ 8. * See what you will have
to answe r, if you are pressed with all the questions which would natural ly
follow these. Is not the life of a catamite vile, and miserabl e ? Or will
you venture to say, that he too is happy, if all his wants are plentifull y
supp lied V C. ' Are you not ashamed to lead the ar gument to such
things V 5. * Is it I who lead it thither , or you, who affirm sweepingly
that all who enjoy themselves, no matter how, are happy ; and make no
distin ction between good pleasures and bad ones? Tell me again,
whether Pleasan t and Good are the same, or whethe r there is any thing
pleasant which is not good V C. * That my discourse may not be incon-
sistent with itself if I say they are diffe rent , I will say that they are the
same.' S. 4 You destroy the whole argument , and are no longer fitted
for inquirin g into truth , if you speak differentl y from what you think *'
C. ' It is what you yourself do,' S. * If I do so, I do wrong, and ao do
you. But consider wheth er it be not true , that Good is not synonymous
with Enjoym ent , of whatever kind ; for if this were so, the shameful can-
sequences alread y indicated would follow, and many other*, besides. '
C. ' In your opinion. ' S, ' Do you in reali ty adhere to th is opinion ?'
C. i I do.' & ' Shall we argue upon the supposition of your being in
earnest V C. ' Undoubtedl y/

S. * Tell me then. There is such a thing as knowledge V C. ' Yea.'
S. ' You spoke j ust now of courag e accompan ied with knowledges'
C. * I did/ S. ' Courage , then, is someth ing different from knowledge *'
C. ' Very different/ <SL ' Are pleasure and knowledge tke sarae tlu»fT,
or different ?' C * Very different , most wise man.' & * And courage
» different from pleasure V C. 4 Yes.1 &> 4 Ychi, then, say that
Pieasan t and Good are the same thing, hot that knowledge and courage
«e different from each other , and differ ent from good. And I , do I
admit this, or not V C. * You do not* & * Nor do you *kaer, wka
you inter pret yourself rightly.4 U not to be m a good state, the contrary of bttb g in a bad* state ?*
c ( It is/ 5. ' Then if they are contrary stales, they* Like kafea
**4 disease, cannot exist together , neither can. tbe y both together
cease to e&i&t»s C * How t SL * When a raan '& eye* are diaett 4e<l» *iM7
*e not in health V C. ' Now* & * And warn a* gefc» **l U Ike
^JKaae, he does not at the same tune get titl of health , for Uw* wimM he
ttauc a/ C. - Exceedingly U*' & 4 He teeekxe* la* two tiu»e* ay

* Pr operly of a v«mW an unknown bird, g/ a Knuukabl y tayul dig<tflaun»
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turn *, and gets i»J d of them by turns/ C. 4 Yes.' S. 4 And tfie like
with strengt h at*d weakness , swiftness and slowness ?* C. ' Undou bt-
edly  ̂ iS» * Is this likewise the case with Good and Happiness , and
their opposite!, Evil and Miser y ? Are these acqu ired and lost, not
aini uitaneotisl y, but altern ately V C. • Certainly / 8. • Then if we find
two thin gs, ' both of which we begin to possess together , and both of
which vre cease td possess together , it is evident that these thin gs cannot
be identical with Uood and Evil. Conside r well before you answer. '
C - ' I perfectl y agre e with you/ 8. ' Let us now return to our fir st
admissions. Is hunger pleasan t or painful ? I mean , han ger in itself.'
C, - * Hunger is painful : but to eat when we are hungry is pleasant. '
£. * I  understand : but to be hun gry is in itself painful/ C. ' Yes.1
S. * And to be thirst y V C. * Yes/ 8. ' And is not all wan t , and all
choke , painful ?' C. c I acknowledge it/ S. ¦ • Good. But to drink
when you are thirsty is pleasant/ C. • Yes/ S. • When you are
thirsty, is as much as to say, when you are in pain / C. * Yes/ S. ' But
to drink , is to satisfy the desire , and therefore to be pleased / C. * Yes.'
S. * Then to drink when you are thirst y, is to be pleased when you arc
in pain : and both these th ings may happen at the same time , whether
in the body or in the mind/ C. * They may/ S. • But it was not
possible* you said , to be at the same time in a good state and in a bad
state/ C. * I said so/ S. * Then to be pleased is not the same thin g
as to be iii a good state , not to be in pain , the same as to be in a bad
state , and Pleasant and Good are not the same thing but different thin gs/
C. * I do not understand your sophisms/ &. ' You do, but you feign
stupidity* Let us go on a little furthe r , tliat you may see how wise you
are , who take me to task . Do we not , when we cease to be thirsty,
cease at the same time to reoeive pleasure from dr inkin g ?' C. * I do
not know wha t you are tal king about/

Gotgiaa here interposed , and begged CaHicles , for his sake, and that
of the bystan ders, pot to refuse to an swer, in order that the discussion
might not be cut short . Callicles replied , that it was al ways the way wtt h
Socrates , to ask these petty and frivolous questions. * Of wh at con sequence
is that to you V replied Gk>rgia« ; * the blame is not yours. Pr ay perm it
Socrates to carry on the ar gument as he pleases/ * Ask then those littl e
fr ivolous questions of yews/ Baid CaUick s to Socrat es, * since Gorg iaa
.wishes it/ * Ycai a*e fortimatc / answere d Socrates , k in havin g bee*
initiated into tke greater mysteries before t)re smaller ones : I thought
th ai it was not lawful .* Do not eur thirs t , and our pleasure in drink ing,
cease together ?' C. * 'They d«/ & 4 And so with ail our other de*
sires , and the ptatsurft of their gratification V C. * Yes/ 8. ' Then
<w pain and our pleasure botfe terrmna te at the sanme tkn e V C. ' Yes/
& * But Good and Evil , you said , do not/ C. •¦ What then V S. A It
folfowst that Good and Pleasan t cannot be the sanre thin g, nor Evil and
P**n4il

* Lpt us put th« argument in anoth er vra y. People are called good,
frpin th * pr esence of g*«d in them, as they are cal led beauti ful fro"!
tfc* pretefK * of beauty in therti : are they not ?1 C. 4 Cer ta inly.
6< . 1 Vm <U> noi call the foolkh m* the oowaHly, good ? You s» î \
tWnil. fbtt ths towmgeous md iMelligen t were so/ C, ' Undoubtedly.

* An allutWn U tht reliiriou t ce»m<M>iw in honour of Cwes, h^ld at Eleusif ^
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& < A foolish 'Child is someti mes pleaded ?{ CL 4 ¥es? & • And a
foolish man ?* C. 4 1 should think so; but what of that V. Si ? Nothin g,
only answer me. And a rational man is semetiines phased , mid 19 also
sometimes vexed.1 C * Yts/ £. * W hether aie foolish pers ons, or
r ational per sons, pleased and vexed in the highest degre e?' C. k I do
not thin k there \t much differen ce/ 8. fc That is enough. You have
seen coward a in war V C. ' Certainl y/ S. * Whether were the cow-
ard*, or the brave men , most pleased at the re treat of the enemy V
C. ' Much the same/ S. * It is sufficient . Then cowar ds and foolish
people are sometimes pleased. But when the enemy advance , are - the
cowards alone vexed, or the brav e men also ?' & * 80th/ & * Both
equally ?' (7. ? The cowards , perh aps, in the grea test degree/ 8. 'And
on the enemy 's retreat , are not the cowards also the most pleased V
C. ' Per haps/ S. * Then rational people and foolish people, brave
men and coward s, are pleased, you say, nearl y in the same degree, or
cowar ds more so than brave men.9 C * Yes/ S, f Bat brave and ra-
tion al people are good, foolish people and cowards are bad. 9 C. * Yes/
& ' Then good people and bad people are pleased and vexed alike/
C. ' Yes/ & ' Are good people and bad people good and bad alike ?
or bad people rather more good and bad than good people V C. * I do
not underst and you.' <SL ' Did you not say, that good people are good
by the presence oi Good m them , and bad people by the presence of
Evi l and that Good is Pleasu re, and Evil is Pain I9 C. ' I did.*
S. w Then a person who is pleased, has Good pre sent in him, since plea-
sure is Good/ C. ' Certainl y/ S. * Then he is a good man / C * Yes.'
S. ' And a person who is vexed, has Evil present in him, since pain is
Evil .' C. ' Yes*. S. ' But men are bad men by die presence of Evil in
them. Do you not say bo? C. * 1 do/ &. * Then good men ar e
those who are pleased , and bad men are those who are vexed/ C.\* Cer-
tainly/ S. L Those are more good or bad, who are more pleased or
vexed ; those who are less, less ; those who are equally, equally/
C. ' Yes/ S. / Did vou hot sav. that rational people and foolish people.C. 4 Yes/ S./ Did you hot say, that rational people and foolish people,
brav e people and coward s, were pleased and vexed tolerabl y equally , or
coward s even more so than the brave ?' C. * I did/ if, 4 See then
what follows. The good man is the ration al and brave man , the bad
man is the fooiish man and the coward . But the good man is also the
man who is pleased, the bad man he who is raxed . And the good mnd
the bad man are pleased and vexed equall y, or the bad man rather more
so tha n the good man . It follows the refore , that the bad man is equally
good and equally bad with the good man, or rather more so. Is not
this inevitable, if the Good and the Pleasan t are the same ?4 I have listened to yoa/ answered CaHic lss* ' for a longtime, tmi
admitt ed sell that you said , being aware that if o»e concedes anythin g
to you even in jest, you eagerly seise hold of it liks a raw y«wtk 1)6
you suppose that I , or any body else, do not th ink that some pleasures
*re bett er, and others worse ? *—* You treat nt«,' tfspfad Soetates v * like
* ctild, sometimes affirmin g one thin g, semetmts a dtffeftnt thiftg, and
fceir ing me. I did not think at first that ymy who at» ny)tt«ie*ii
W<*U deceive me intsuttonaH y. Bat now I Suppose I to*s%f s«sMb |
^*e old saying, mriie the Us* of «rbat I **» fat. 'You *Hf» thtftf ;
wt amae pU*aur*t are good, mod ether * #vtL' <% * I d*V

& * Are the good pleasure * thot * wfafoh ave btnrik fel, the bai l***
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thdse whteh jure hurtfu l ?$ C. •• Yes/ S.- 'Bp beneficial , you Vxfean(hose Mrinfth- aTe fcaasas of some good ; by hurtful , .  thote whichi *&causes of ft vik' ' O. *-1 do/ S. * For instance , aft to< the bodily pleasures
of esLtin g- and >dHnkmgr if some' of these produ ce in {tie body health or
at¥efa gthxor sovne oilier good bodily quality, these : are good, but those
which produce the contraries of the se effects are bad/ i <?• ^Cert ainly.'
S:. ' Ataong pains, likewise* there are «omfe good and *rth«#a bad, in the
feame manner ,' C. c Undoubtedly/ c S. • * Then •we ought 'to choose
the good pleasures and pains , and avoid 'the bad ?* C; ** Clearly.'
S. '¦ For it was agreed between Polu * and me, that Good was the end of
all our adiions ; and that all othe r things were done for the Bake of Good,
not Good for the sake of other thin gs'. Do you agree in this V €, i I do/
S. * Then the pleasant ought to be done for the sake of Good, »ot Good
for the sake of the pleasant* C. • Certainl y/ S. * Now, are all of us
capable of distin guishing those pleasant things which ate good, from
those which are bad ; or is any art requisite for that purpose? * C. «An
art fe requisite .' 8. ' Let us then call to mind what I said to Polus and
Gorg ias. I said , that there are some pursuits which have only pleasure
in view, knowing nothin g of good and evil, and others which know
what is good and what is evil : cookery (which is a skill, and not an art)
I placed in the first class ; the art of medicin e, in the second*. And do
not think it allowable to sport with me, and to answer whatever conies
into your head, differentl y from what you think ; nor , on the other hand,
consider me to be in sport. For we are on a subject which even the
tnost unthinking person would consider as the most serious of all sub-
jects, viz . In what manner we ought to live ; whether in the manner to
which you exhort me, practisin g rhetoric , and occupying ourselves with
publ ic affairs , or in the opposite mamner of life, accordin g to philosophy;
and in what respect this mode of life differs from the other.

' It is perhaps best to go on as I began, and attem pt to discriminate
the two modes of life from each other , and determi ne whether they are
different , and in what respect , and which of them should be adopted
You do not , perh aps, yet know what I mean.* C •! do not.* 8. Twill
be more perspicuous We have agreed , have we not, that Pleasant and
Good are not one thin g but two thin gs, and that the re is a cert ain
method for the acquisition of each.' C. * We have/ 8. * Now th en
tell me whether you agree in what I said to our two friends. I said
that cooker y is only a kind of skill, but that medicine is an art : because
medicine has considered the nature of the thing which it aims at pro-
ducing, and the causes of the operations which it enjoin** and ean render
an account of them ; but cookery has not considered the natu re or the
causes of Pleasure , which is its sole end, but goes to work empirically
and unscien tifically, & msre uncalculating routine , the mere memory of
what ha* often happened. Consider then , first , whether you think that
thjs is true * and that there are also with respect to the mind two methods
similar to ttie«e; one kind which are arts , and have some forethought ^
what i* best for the mind , another kind which disregard this* and con-
sider only the pleasures of the mind, and the means of producing them,
never tenliderin tfjor carin g for the difference between a bett er pleasure
and ' a Worse , This* Whether it relates to the body, to the mind, or to
any thing etoe, I cftlJ adulat ion, provid ed it considers only pleasure , with-
out regarding good or evil* Do you concur in thia V C. A i do uoU
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but I mil admit it, that yoiir argument may be completed, and that
Crorgias may be gratified/ S. • Wheth er is this true of a single mind
only, and not true of two or more ?' C. • It is true of two, or.of any
number. * & ' Then it is possible to gratify a number of minds * collected
together, without regarding their greatest Good/ C. * True/ 8. f What ,
then, are the pursuits which do this ? First of all, let us consider the art
of playing the flute . Does it not seem to you to pursue pleasure only,
ami to car e for nothin g else ? ' C. * Yes/ S. ' And tha t grave and
magnificent art , trag ic poetr y, what is its aim ? Simply to grati fy tbe
spectator s? Or , if any thin gs occur to it which are pleasant but bad ,
does it take care not to say them ; and if there be any thin g disagreeabl e
but usefu l, does it mak e a point of saying or singing this to the specta-
tors, whether they are pleased with it or not ? ' C * It is eviden t that
it chiefly aims at pleasure , and the gratifi cation of the spectators'
S. * This, however , we designated as adulation/ C. * We did/ .SL * Now,
th en, if you take away ' from poetry the rh ythm and the metre and the
music, is there any tiling remainin g but discourse ? ' C. • Nothing/
S. c And this discourse is addressed to the assembled people/ C. * It
is/ <S. 4 Then poetry is a kind of orator y/ C* 4 So it seems/ 8, • But
rhetor ic is orator y. Do not poets appear to you to rhe torize , upon the
stage/ C. ft Yes/ S. * Now then we hav e found out a kind of rhetori c,
add ressed to a popular assembl y, composed of men , women , and children ,
slaves and freemen , which we do not much admire. We cal l it a kind
of adula tion/ C. 4 We do/

8. * What then shal l we say of the rhetoric which is addresse d to the
assembly of the Athenian people, or the people of any othe r state , con-
sisting of freemen only ? Do the orators seem to you to have in view
constantl y the greatest good ; aimin g solely at making the people as
good as possible by their discourses ? Or do they, too, aim only at grati-
fying the citizens, neglecting the pub lic interest for the sake of their
own private concerns , aad treatin g the people like children , attem pting
only to grati fy the m, and not cari ng whether they are made better or
wor se by the grati fication?' C- * This is not a simple question . There
are some who address the people real ly carin g for them ; there are
others such as you descri be/ &. ' It is sufficient. If this thing be of two
kinds, one of them is adulation , and disgraceful, the other is laudabl e,
cont rivin g always that the minds of the citizens may become as good as
possible, and al ways persistin g in saying what is best, whether it be
pleasing to the hearers or not . But you do not know any instance of
thia kind of rhetoric. Can you mention any orato r who has acted in
this manner ?' C. 4 1 cannot mention any orator of the present day/
S. • Can you mention any one of the ancient orators , by whose means
the Athenians became better than they were before he began to haran gue
them ? I do not know of any.' C« * What ! have you never heard of
Themi8tocles, and Cimon , and Miltiades ; and Pericles , w hom you your-
self have seen ? all of whom were good men/ S. * Yes, if Good casuists
in what you at first called it , the satisfac tion of our own desire s and
those of otWs : but if, as we afterwards were forced to admit, there
be some desires the satisfaction of which makes us better , aed otkers
which make us worse, and that the distinguishing of these from mch
°ttar is an art ; can you affirm that any of the men you njwi^^pnalMwd
thatvt?' a « 1 cannot tell/ S. * But if you oonaidtr wdUrai will
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see. It i  ̂ not true* that a good man* who speaks with the gre^te^t
Good always in view, will not apeak at hapha zard  ̂ but with ;refe(rsnce. to
some end ? All other artist s employ their various means, not picking
them up at haz ard, but; looking to the aatur q of the >vork which they
have to accomplish, and endeav ouring that it may assume a certai n
shape. The paint er, the architec t , the shipbuilder—-each of these , places
his material s in a certai n order , and contr ives that one thing shall be fit
and suitab le to another , until the whole is completed, a regu lated and
ordered thin g : Is it not so? ' C. * It is.' S. * A house which has
regu lation and order is a good house ; a disordered house is a bad
ane.V C. ' Yes.' S. 4 And a ship ? .- ' C. l Yes/ S. * A ad our own
bodies V C. * Yes.' 5?. c And our minds V C. ' This must be ad.
mitted from the precedin g admissions. ' S. * What name do we give to
that which arise s in the body, from ord er and regulation i ' C. * You
mean, health and strength .' S. ' And wha t is the name of thai which
arises in the mind , from order and regulation? * C. ' Why do not you
yourself answer ? V S. • If it pleases you, I will.. If you agr ee with
me, say so, if not , refute me, I hold , that the order of the body is
termed healthiness , from whence health and all other good qualities of
the body proce ed ; and that the order and regulation of the mind is
term ed lawfulness , by which men becom e orderl y and obedient to law :
and this is as muc h as to say, just ice and self-restrain t. Do you assent?'
C. * Be it bo.' S. * Then a good orator , an orato r accordin g to art ,
in all which he says and all which he does to those to whom he
addresses himself, in all which he gives to them and all which he takes
away from them , will have constan tly in view , in what manner justice
may be pro duced in their minds and injustice remove d, self-contr oul
produced and self-indul gence removed* all virtue produced and vice
removed .' C. ' Gran ted. ' S. * For of what use is it to bestow upon a
sick and ill-ordered bod y abundant and agreeable food or drin k , which
will do it no good , but often much harm ? * C. * Be it .so.' S. * For it
is not beneficial to man , to live with his bod y in a bad state ; that would
be to live badl y.' C. c Yes.' S. 4 Ph ysicians, then, usuall y permit a
person to satisf y his desires , by eatin g as much as he pleases when he is
hun gry and drinkin g when he is thirsty , so long as he is in health ; but
when he is sick , the y do not al low him to enjoy what he desires. Do
you grant this ?' C * I do/ S. ' And is not the same thing equall y
true of the mind ? While it is in a bad state , while it is silly, and un-
just, and impious, and incapab le of self-contr oul , it should be kep t from
what it desires , and not permitted to do any thin g except what will make
it better.' C. ' Granted / S. 4 For this is better for the mind / C. i Yea.1

S. * But to keep it from what it desires , is to punish it ? ' C. ' It ia*
S. * Then punishment is bette r for the mind than impunity/ C. ' I do
not know what you are ta lking about. Ask some one else.* & * Thii
man cannot bear to be benefited , by sufferin g the ver y thin g we are
talking about , punishment/ C. * l i do not care for What you say :
I havte Answered you only on Gorg ias's account. ' 8. * Well : wha t
shall we do? Shall we break off the argument in the middle ? 1

C. < J udgt for yoursel f/ S. ' But it is no* lawfu l, tliey a*y, to k*v«
evtm a story bmkf fini&hed tWithout putt ing a head to it, that it may not go
about headless. I beg you therefore to continue antweriag, thai our
nrguottnt mayi Jmum A4tta4 put t* it/ C. * How otelinate you ***• "
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you will be persuaded by me, you will drop this discussion, 6r discuss with
somebody else.' S. * Will anybody else, then , carry on the discussion ?'
C. ' Cannot you carr y it on by yourself , eithe r speaking continuousl y, or
ma king answer to yourself / S. ' It seems that there is noth ing else to
be done. But we are all of us alike concerned in pushing the inquir y,
what view of this subject is the tru e one. I shall therefo re state the
matter according to my own notion s : but if any of you should thin k
tha t I concede to m yself what is not correct , he ought to interru pt and
re fu te me. What I say, I do not say from knowled ge ; I am only
inquiring , in common with yourselveB ; and if my opponent appears
to me to say any thing just , I shall be the firs t to acknowled ge it. If
then you wish the ar gument to proceed, I will continue it; if not , let us
leave off, and retire/

Gonr ias assured Socrate s, both in his own name and in that of the by-
Btan ders , th at they were all anx ious for the discussion to proceed .
It did proceed : but the conclusion , the most interestin g part of the whole
dialog ue , we must , thou gh with regret , postpo ne to the next number.

Notes on the Neuxpaptra. 815

NOTE S ON THE NEWSPAPERS.
Ref usal of Music Licences.—The very moral magistr acy of

Middlesex and Surre y has been refusing, by wholesale , the annu al
applications for music licences and for dram ati c performances .
Among the rest , the pret ty little new theatre at Kensin gton has
fallen unde r their anathema , and so has that in the Str and. It
was said, but has been contradicted , that the unfortunate lessee
was drive n there by to insolvency and insanit y. The most opposite
excuses, the populousn ess or the thinness, the respectabilit y or the
povert y, of the neighbourhood , have all alike serv ed the common
pu rpose of prohibition . The spiri t of Burns was ind ignant t hat
man should be compelled to ask his brothe r worm for leave to
wor k. It is a yet lower degradation to be compelled to ask him.
for leave to play. And the lordsh ip over relaxation is more arbi -
tr ar y, capriciou s, and abominable , than the lordshi p over toil.
There is thu s much of reciprocit y in the latter , that the laixmrer 's
exertions are necessar y to the comfort of the lion-labourer 's idle*-
ness. He must be allowed to work , nay, if labour be not ftbtm -
dacnt in the market , he may have to be solicited , and his toil must
be purch ased at a proportion ate advance of price. But there is
no such reciprocit y in the other case. The poor man's amuse -
ment does not turn to account Hke the poor man 's toil . Hence,
the selfish check is annihilated upon the insolence to which
authori ty always tends , and the ignorance with which autho rity
is often associated. Where can be the har m of allowing music
at a public-tiouse ? It is folly to talk of its being a nuisance to the
neighbourhood ; that objection wotik l apply to a thous and forms
of social enjoyment. Almack 's is a nuisanc e in the neighbmriift ed .
So is the Itali an Opera . So is every rout and concert in the
season. These are all out of season to quiet people; but quiet



people should have a littl e accommodation and benevolence : and
if they do make a differ emoe, the poor should have the prefere nce.
It was objected to one thea tre , the Pavilion, we think , in the
Commercial -road , th at it was chiefl y frequented by pickpockets :
but as the police allows these pickpockets to be at lar ge, this
seems the next best thin g to thei r being taken to the stati on-
house . Mean while, honest people would know the hours in which
they could walk the streets in safety. It was surely not wise in
the Ma gistr ate s to forbid their going to sit out a play in peace,
and scatter them over the streets to pursu e their avocation. Better
would it have been to have bespoke < Geor ge Barnw elP for their
edification . But this matter is too bad for jesting. Next to the
universal diffusion of education , there is nothin g more desirabl e
than refinin g the people's taste in amusements. Yet there never
was a tithe of the difficulty about boxing and bull-baitin g, that
there is about song, dance, and dr ama. Coarse enough, no
doubt , would be the forms in which these entertainments are
provided ; but in their coars est forms, their popularit y must be
a comparative good. And tha t admission must be taken with
much restricti on. The Kensin gton and Strand theatres might
have been rational enough, even for the amusement of their wor-
ships. We never spent but one evening in the latter , and then
we heard more sense, trut h, and philosophy, than we have found
in all the reports of Ma gisteri al pr oceedings for many a month.
It is high time that this warfar e against popular enjoyment should
be stopped. The poor man 's ri ght to his part and parcel of the
melody of a public-house fiddle , ought to be as sacred as that of
the Peer to his Opera box , or th at of the Ma gistr ate to his piano
in-his drawi ng-room . The suppression of harmless amusemen ts
must ever be the manufacture of immoralit y .

The Grea t Fir e.—An unexpected Royal Refor mer has ap-
peared. His Majesty the Fire Kin g, to whom Monk Lewis was
whilome poet laur eate , and whose visits to the two theatres , above
twenty years a£o, occasioned so many addresses , has again come
down to open the two legislative Houses in person , and decree
their renov ation. As he graciousl y spared the Hal l and the
Abbey, his frolic seems to be general ly forgiven, especially as
CcJUb$tt aud Hume had wrou ght a common conviction that much
legislatorial mischief was ascribable to the bad accommodations
of St. Stephen 's chapel. A different vote on Mr . Hume 's mot ion
might have nullified this additional instan ce of unav oidable
necessity being the sine yud non of improvement. The new
Ho^isea ar e, it is sjaid , to stand on the old founda tion ; so he it ,
as long as it will' support them, prov ided they be themselves
amended.
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The Book of the Reformed Parliament. By R. Goocli.
This pamphlet should be in the hands of all who care about the respon-
sibility of their representatives. It is a complete synopsis of the votes
both of the Commons and Lords during the last two sessions. A num-
bered list of the questions discussed being first given, a tabular arrange-
ment shows at once how far every individual legislator did his duty.
His conduct is presented to the eye at a glance, and his merit, absolute
or com parative, exhibited with the accuracy of arithmetic. The tables
display at once the voting of the House upon each particular question,
and the voting of each member upon them all. The comjnier must have
been very diligent, and we trust the results of his labour will be turned
to good account.

Mimpriss's Charts of the Rise and Progress of the Christian
Dispensati on.

This publication is intended to aid the pupil in forming a chronological
harmony of the Gospel history. It contains ten outline charts of the
localities, and ruled pages for the events, with references to the book,
chapter, and verse, in which they are recorded. There are also blank
leaves, differentl y coloured, for the various periods of our Lord's mi-
nistry, to receive y either the full narrative or comments. The whole is
well got up, and may be made of great use in producing a clear view
of the sacred record.

A Memoir of Sir Thomas More. Houlston.
THE ^ Btudent of law, history, or politics, may desire more than he will
find in this unassuming littl e volume ; but those whose object is to put
into the hands of the young a simple record of private and public virtue,
will have no reason for dissatisfaction. The praise of Sir James Mac-
kintosh in the preface, and of More's delicacy in his marriage, (p. 10,)
show a laudatory or apologetic propensity rather largely developed.
Both might have been spared. With these exceptions, the spirit of the
work is as just as it is candid , and the beautiful example which it exhi-
bits is interestingly and affectingly recommended.

Dr. King 9
* Lecture on the Study  of Anatomy. Deliver ed at the le-

opening of the School founded by the late Joshua Brooks, Esq.
October 1, 1833.

Dr. King's lecture is an excellent specimen of the luckl and methodical
exposition and philosophic views or the nature of classification which
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characterise the French anatomists and physiologists. It also conta ins
a sur pr ising quan tit y, considering its shortness, pf the most import an t
elementar y facts of the human organiza tion , explained in a man ner
peculi arl y well suited , not onl y to learn ers , but even to non-m edica
readers . Dr. Kin g has evidentl y some of the highest qualiti es of an
able teacher.

The Annuals.
Wk can not imagine why the Annuals shoul d all be coming out together ,
jus t now. Wh y should they not accommoda te one another , and each
have a month an<l a chara cter of its own . It is shamefu l tha t the
crabbed ancients of the year,—the hoary , gloomy, f oggy,  dying month s,
—should have such a harem of beauties, whi le all the young people
who will soon be coming forward ,—the sparkling Jan uary, the tearf ul
Februar y, the bold March , the chan geful Apr il, the merry May, and the
bounteous June ,—all come into the world like so many Adams, with
never an Eve created for them , and only succeed to the relicts of their
progenito rs. There should be a new Annual every mont h, for the month
itself is only an Annual . Pleasan t almanacks would they be: a book
for ever y month , and a picture for every week, and a song for ever y dav.
We should date by them soon ; and the appointment would be made for
the first leaf of the * For get me not/ and the bill to be paid on th e last
of the * Keepsake/ But this sort of accommodation is un-En glish ; a
fatal objection to all good thin gs not transmi tted hy our ancestors.
There is no hope of our Annuals coming in an orderl y mann er , as the
French go into a theatre : if there be but a dozen of them , they must
make a crowd about the door , and half kill one another for the im-
possibility of all going in at once, when each might walk in quietl y by
himself. Books and people, it is all the $ame ; they will rush in all at
once ; and so the peop le knock one another down , and the books knock
one another up. They come by dozens when one has no time for them ,
and none at all when one could deal or dal ly with them. So we sha ll
give a pr iced list of them , and e'en leave our readers to use their own
discretion.

The E rro rs of the Social System. By W. H awk es Smith .
The author of this pamp hlet is distin guished for mental activit y and
warm ph ilanthro py. He usual ly shows his impatience of human erro rs
and evils by bis schemes for thei r correction and redress. In the present
instance , however , be pre fers a negative recommen dati on of the rem edies
which approve thems elves to his own mind, by exhibiting to the minds of
others the difficulties of the case and the inefficiency of the plan s usual ly
pr oposed for betterin g the condition of the many. If we cannot al ways
agree in his conclusions , we never fail to sympath ize in his spirit and
object. Most just is the remark in his preface , that * the quest ion with
those who, in any degree , command or controu l the destini es of the
imny. ought wot to (m—with how 4tttla the hulk of mankin d may l>e
kept alive and prevented from commit tin g acts of rebcdHmi , or how the
numb ers may be reduc ed when the few no longer need their seiwe*.
but how much of impr ovement, rao ral, intellectual, *pd physical,—bo^
much of happ iness ,—may "be realized for all.*
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The Hindoos. Vol. 1.
[Librar y of Ent ert aining Knowled ge.]

We al ways receive a volum e of this series of the Diffusion Society's
publicatio ns with pleasure. It is the department in wh ich they excel,
and have reall y proved themselves public benefactors . The present
wor k app ear s to be compiled with adequate skill and dili gence, and has
a very inte restin g set of illustrations , from drawin gs by Westall.

New Publication s. 819

The British Calendar ; or> Almanack for  the year 1835. 6d.
Ca lendars and Alman acks are swarming this year ; there is one even for
past ing in the crown of a hat , showing that the repeal of the stam p is a
capital improv ement. That of which the titl e is given above * published
by Gilbert and Co., is got up with great care fulness, and will be found
more useful than most of them. A clever engravin g is prefixed of the
path of Halle y 's comet.

The Ly re and the Sword of Charl es Theodore Korn er. Tran slated
by W. B. Chorley.

A characteristic translat ion , and a beautifu l little editi on of poems,
which have long popula rized themselve s in this countr y. The follow-
ing lines are translated from the German original of the father of the
hero , and were occasioned by the well-known verses of Mrs. Hem ana,
on his grave :—

TO MRS. HEMAN S. [From the FatheT of Theodore Ktfrner. ]
' Gentl y, a voice from afar is borne to the ear of the mourner ;
Mildl y it soundeth , yet strong, grie f in his bosom to soothe ;
Stron g in the soul-chee ring faith , that hearts have a share in his sorrow ,
In whose depths , all things holy and noble are shrin ed.
From that land , once dearl y beloved by our bra ve one—trie fallen,
Mournin g blent with bri ght fame—cometh a wreath for his urn -
Hail to thee, England the fre e ! thou see'st in the Ger man no stran ger f
Over the earth and the seas, joined be both lands , heart and hand !'

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Flint er 's Account of ike Present State of Pwrto Rico.
Voyage of H. M. S. Chanticleer , made ifi the Yean* 1889, !#30,

1931. By W. H. B. Webiter. 2 vota.
The Cour t of Sigismund Augustus ; or , Poland in the Sixteent h Cen-

tu ry. By Alexander Bronikowa ki. Done into Eng lish by a Polish
Refuge©. 3 vote.

Tylriey Hal l. By Thomas Hood. 3 vols.



The Landscape Annual ; or Tourist in Spain . Edited by Mr. Thomas
Roscoe. 21s.

The Oriental Annua l. Edited by the Rev. H. Caunter. 21s.
The Literary Souvenir. Edited by A. A. Ws^tts. 21 s.
Heath 's Picturesque Annual. By Leitch Ritch ie. 21*.
The Keepsak e for 1835. Engravings by Mr. Charles Heath . Edited

by Mr. F. M. Reyno lds. 21*.
Heath 's Book of Beaut y for 1885. Edited by Lad y Blessington . 21s.

Turner 's Annual Tour , for 1835. Containin g Twenty-one Views on
the Seine. 21 s.

Biblical Keepsake. Edited by the Rev. T. H. Horne. 21s.
The Christian Keepsak e and Missionar y Annual. Edite d by the Rev

W. Ellis. 12*.
The Amulet 12*.
The Forge t Me Not. 12«.
Hood' s Comic Annual. 12s.
Friendshi p's Offerin g, and Winter 's Wreat h. 12s,
The Comic Offering. Edited by Miss L. H. Sherid an . 12$.
The J uvenile Forge t Me Not. 8*.
The New Year 's Token. 6s.

Will Watch. By the Author of Cavendish. 31*. 6d.

The Last Days of Pompeii . By E. L. Bulwer.
Anne Grey. Edited by the Author of Granb y. 3 vols.

8S0 New Publication s.

THE ANNUALS.

Tha nks to J. H; but we decline.
The Novel mentioned by  a correspondent bat not yet been received by uf. We

have miilaid hit addreML
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